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ca rcinoenb[}'onic antigen (Cl'A):. a humn tlJlfOj-associated marker for
. many epithelial tUllOrs, has been- well....charact.erized imnunol~iCallY and
structurally trot i ts bio logical funcUon (s ) · remains a mystery. The
objectives of t hi s investigation were to produce inte!5Pecific Somatic
cell ~dds t~"<'human co}oreCrt al , CFA exp"'~s~ ret1ng , cane:,
c~ lines (I,Sl 74T, SKCOl ana~9) and neuse cell ~ines nm., ·SP2/ 0,
RAG, PG19 and 'SIC ) . and-to charecterfae the resultant hyb~lds f~,r CEA
~~p[eSSion/seC [etion _ .~.i~h the '"lOnge~ t erm goal Of. asa:~i~" .th~ :~_ ~....
- gene(s) to' a partic~a[ cbrcec scne, . . _ .,.; . -~-:"-,~., '~.(
Fusions '~e[e performed using ,a pol;ethylene glycol (pm ) suspension " "
teChnique""" hyb'ids ee re iSOlot';" by ~xerthin~omipoptorin- ' . .
. .' . ,
t tr.tmtdine/ouabain"double 'sel ect ion and 'charact eri zed for 'CD. expresslorl/
" , - '. - . . . , . . ' ,
'sec retior: ~ , Sp!C~fiC Q'A iJmluI)oassays• . .For~y-eig~t fusions were
..pe~fO,rned, ._(4~,_:rronolayer";'i;"',lS~ion : _~' " ~!~er-l1Onolayer) producing
·"1 . ' . . .' .
344 hybrid· col onies of the - fo llowing type s (SKCOl xRAG, ISKCOlx STO,
- . ,- . ' t
- ~ HT29xRAG, HT29xSTO and HT29xNSI) . Chromosdmal analys i s by Giensa
. " ~
differential s tairiing confinned tha t , the~e fusion products .were d~finite
hybrids contaiDinq human am souse cbrcscecnee ,
'n1is'st~ ~ deoons tr:a ted (I) ~he successfu~ ~rodUCtiOn of hUnan-:-.
ni:lI~e somat~c .cell ~brida, !. ( ~ ) that fusion 'of .rronolayer'$)ool a!tr _ce ll
lUnes ' reS~~ed in'a greate;J ~ield o~ hybrids and (3) that non.e .or the
hy~rida obtain~.~~~ hi9h llevels of em expre8sio~secr~ti~, P~obabl.Y
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1.1 .1 Int ro::lJ:tioo . \. ,
Greqo~ Mende~ " the father ~f cl~SiCa1'"'9enetic8, fomulated the l aws.
of i n;ritanee 'and 1nfer~ed f ran these l aws tha t in::J.f.vi dual trai ts were
~8~ Onfr~ .9eneratioR to. 9en~rati~ t:, ·fac~ors~ in the cell . ··1
·~aC~rs· ,,!aB '.the t.e~11Sed ~ 'Mend~l , fo.r the entities tha t were l at er '
.des~ ~ed' ·9en~. · by Johanssen ~ 1909'.' ~ the \ear~y '~OI~', .ev1denc~
W;.;.~~ed ..~rting the ~~~iS '·that the pr 1JM.tY,~ents o~ the
c ell "nuc l eus , . ~he ehreececeee , - carried t he genetic infoaation .for
· '~~t ~ .~~editY~: Since ~t ~~ ,genetiCists.~e been ,
· interested in know~ the location, ar rangonent, and l inkage of i rdiv-
· . id~ 9~J espec ially the genes re'~ible f~r Inherit~ · diBe~ses
.~~~~k 'm ,addll!,J 19111 . . L _ . .
1. 1.~. Methods ',Of Gene Maf:ping ' ..
The: th ree meth:lds~ in' ~-hrorrosorne fl\aPP.1nc) are classi~al pedi gr ee'
l~Unk~e . analys is , somatic cell "geneti< ~a1~iB and ~lecul~r g~etlC '
~nal ysls ? ,BY "s t~Yinq , the inherit~e.jlll t t em in families it was
. , ', , ' .' '. . \dEm:ms~r~ted t~t conJrbUn~ness was a s ex l1nk e~ .ceceeerve- t rait
a.f~ecti~g males Wn::l conta1n~ ' ~he def~tive lC. chrCIfDBOrIe aM hence .the
, " first ' gene was nIaRJed to a Specific hlmar'l chrorrosome (Wilson , 1911) .
" ~r ' the ne;xt. fifty year s o~a f~ ~zen '~ther x':'Unked t raits (e .9 . ,
\ '.
"..
heroph~3.ia and Duchenne muscular ~strophy) were identified by
characteristic pedigree pattern. In addition nine autosomal linkages
were established , however, .beceuse of the lack of cytogenetic markers.
the specific autosomes eeeponettae- for each..phe~type could not be deter- :
mined. The first assignment of a gene by family linkage analysis t~a
"specific human autosome occurred in 1968 w~en Donahue and colleagues
postulated that the Duffy blood qrcup locus IOFy" was on chromosome 1
(Donahue, Bias, ~nwick and ~USiCk, .'1~~8). They made the' assigrunentby
finding evidence of linkage between the DUffy .f ccus and a normal varia-
tion in ChOOIOOSOllle 1 that wast;"egrE!<J8ting in a'mendel!an manner in~ ,
fami ly stooled. . ", ' f
In the late 1950 'a ~o e~rl~ 19~O l s . three scientists _J.ndependitly .'
.suggested using "paras exual . experinetftal systens" fe r the stOOy of g~es
in etjaryotic organisms · C1.edeeberg, 1958: -ste~,195pf Pontec:orvo, 1962) .
It was around t hi s tine that the parasexual meth:x1 if genetic 8tOOy was
int roduced as an alternative method for assigning~ specific gen~8 to
sPecific chronosomes. '!he" Parasexual" production of interspecific human-~
eccee hybrid cells by whole cell fusion of :t he paren~ " c~lls was "
referred to ee "somatic cell t'rfbridlzlfltion. scee iJTp:lrtan~ de:v"el~~ts
l eading ~ to the di~ve~ that ~tiC cell JhyDri~ization could be .used
as a genetic mawing tedmique were as followa : .
(1) The.'application of microbial genetic teChniques 'to fII/lll1I'lal ian
cells resulted in many kinds ~f geneti'el and. bioc hemiclll
studies . For exanple, the eSt~i.slment of 'long t e rm 10 '!1tIC
mamnalian cell cultures arlirtieaue cuj.ture te;chniques resulted
. ~ \.
in many new genetic investigations (Puck , 191i) .
121 The first 1;0 'd~ celi t:¢ridization was dmons trated by
mixing cul tures of two eccse sarcoma cell lines and deri ving
a hybrid c:ell line (Barslt~ , Sorieul and Cb~efert. ~96l) . .
This ~ntaneous fus ion of ~et.it:ally differen t cell .lines was
confirmed by 0t:-her rese ercbeee (Sor1eul and Ephruss i. 1961,
Gershon ard sachs, 1963l . .r
"<,...... .
(3) A hybrid sel ection systen was develo ped , using selection
mediiJm containing ,hyp)xant hine , aminopterin and thymidine (HAT
- medi um) and cond i tio~ally lethal mutan t parent cell lines _ _ '
(Li t tlefi eld, ' 1964) . . . ' .
... . . . . ~ '
(4) ._ Virus _f us ion agents - were sOOwn ·to iJrprove fusion efficiencl~.
· F~i- ex~le, Jl¥XOVi~ was usE!d ~ a f using agent for marimalian·.
, Sanatic cells (Ot~·~ Tadokoro, 1962) . ,Other rese archers
confinned this fusing ability by us~ ul traviol et light
C\ inactivated sema.1 yi rus to prodl.re hybrids between luMn HeLa:",:,
• cells and Ehrlic h ascites t mor cells from Illic~. In addition
• this deronst rat ed t;he f i rst i nterspecific hybridization (Harris
and Watkins, 1965: q>hrussi am weiss, 1965) .
1.5) . Th'e Chr~tD080llle ; eg ceqat ing ·proper ty of 'h~~e inter-
~if1C hybrids was ident~fied when it was , observed tha t




'Ibe first assignment of a gene to a specific chromosomewas achie ved
using somatic cell hy.brid technology in 1971. By ~tu:iy ing human-.lTOuse
. hybrid mawlhg panels , containinq various assorbnents of hlmlan chrOlTO-
'somes , the thymipine kinase (TKI gene was assigned to chrcecscee 17
(Mi ller , Allderdice and Miller, 1971). 'mi s was dete;tned .by cor re-
lating the presence or absence of a ~ne pr¢uct (TK) with the presence
or .absence of a particular htm'l9Jl cbrcececre tcnrcececee 171. In the
1970's the nlll'ber of specific gene assignments was increased dr~ticallY
and by 1976 at least one gene had been assigned toeach htmwl ch"rO!iCoome•
.~..devel~pnent -of ~haraCteristic banding patterns soch as quinecrdne-
....." . . " ,' . " - . . .
banding 'and Gieooa-banding · iJrq)rovedthe , resolution of gene JIlllwing .
;casper~n ~ Z~' _JOhansSen aM ~eat, 1970 ; " se'~righ~l. At:'this
time ChromoSome bMd1n9 patterns .~~ ~ be of low resolution, but. with
the develo~nt of . chronosome synchronization techniques, it ~as
increased from 400 to ·2000 baitds (Yunis , 1976: Francke ' and Oliver, 1978),
' .. , - ." .
Towards the .e nd of the 1970 's . and the beginning of the 1900 'e
molecular genetic metb:x1s: were .be in g applied to ~hromosorne mapping. Some
earlie r important deve1o~t.s su:::h as the discovery of · restriction
enzymes, the deVe,!0pnent ~~ hWlatl'C1ied DN/\ libraries and the develop-
ment of,"recoobi~t DN\.techniques facilit.a~edrnoleculargenetic aturHes .
Ql.e ~'rt'iCular . tec~ique which has imprdved the re8ol ,ut i~n 'of gene
. . . -.........
,mapping ~~ d~e1oped in 1969 by GaIl and Pardue. 'Ibey deronstratM . the
locaUoq of the rlliosomal genes in oocytes of the toad~ by direct
hybridization of radi01~lled RfP. probes : to tlile COllt>l~tary DN/\ in a
cytological preparation ·(Gal1 and Pardue , 1969). Today this technique '
which is referrecJ to as in 1Ut.u hybridiution is used to maP genes to
~ifiC subreg ion s .pn chromosomes by hybridizing radiolabelled or
floorescent labelled DNi\ probes directly to cbrcecscee spreads. Besides
. ) .
the direct maw419 tecmique of n uc l eic acid hybddization, IIOlecular
....-. .
genetics provided new markers for f amily llnkage studies . The new
markers are hUlrlan DNA polyrrorphism,i or · ~estriction fra(}llellt length
polYlJ'Orphisms- (!If'LPs) . These Jlfl2s are clinically :iJrp>rtant as l in kaqe
\~rkers for cereetn genetic diseases such as ':~heme eeecuter dyst rophy,
Huntin gton ' s d!se~e , 'adult polycystic kidney disease and. cystic
fibros i s:
The human c~rOllOSOlle map now .has inf~~'t1on on ~he chromosomal
lccaUon of eore 't han', BC?O ~~fiC ~es. ~nfonnati on ,On the l oc aUoo
of. as many funct~onallY Irinown m\ seqimts. : &nne of the ge1es . m;q:p!d
include ~'for en~, horDDnes. cell surface .pro teins, g rowth ,
facto rs, corrplenent and cellular mcogenes. The 00man cnrceoscee map and
current mawing .strategies have reeen~y ~ reviewed (McKusick , l~86) .
1.1 . ] (h[(ll!l)SOI!leS, Chcoqenes ard cancer
' Cer tain c hramsOma1 defects ar e ~consi8tenUy associated With(~
~ of ,,~ .CN.ce:'. F~r exanple . iq both i:-etinobl~~ and Wllm's
t lJlOr, t he t lJlTDr cells of~en exhibit ...a deletion of a partic ul,ar .
chraroSomal segment (13 q14 for ret1~oblastoma, ll ,q13 for Wilrn's t um6rl.
Along with chrmoSOM;l def~ts a group of gen es r e ferred to as




O'Icogen~ can be classified into two types depend~~ on their..bQ.st, vi ["a l
and cellular. In the case of cellUlae oncogeneJ tc-cnc e ) . the ccrree -
pondlng wild-type allele is called the peceo -cocoaene. cne such proto- /' -
// --OfiCogene--~ has been wll stl~Ued i s ·c-myc . C-myc, originally fol.lX3. in
B-cell avian myelocytoma and ass i gn ed t.o band q24 in c hrorrceoroe 8 by in
§.!.t.Y. hybridization (Nee l . Jhanwar; Qlaganti and Hayward. 1982). is
associ a t ed with Burl u t ts lymphoma (Taub. lI:ic~h. K:lrton. ,Lenoi r . SwFJ
Tronick. Aarc:'"son and teder , 1~8~,>: 'l'heCOlm'On ~fect obse rv ed Is ' a
,,,,,.. t'an,l""atlon ,nVOrVI"'J "," ""C ~. t.h"e ilmIun?91obulin, h~a. ,fy .
chain~ on c:hromosome ·).4. I .n . _SOOlecases t he t[anal.ocat~on occurs .
' bet ween C-ll¥C and, the iJrrnuIlogl~1n light chain"',genes' (Ch~s-2 or ,
22) ~Yunis . · . 19~3·,•."AnOth~r on~~e. :tel~l (k ell ' 'i~leukemi~-l; •
was".prOJ.XlSed. by croce ~ colle~ues _~ J:!e lOC~ ~ ~and q32.3 -~f
ch rarosome 14 . and ~tivated . ~n va rious T-cell malignanCies . It a~ars
th at t he 0{ -chain gene of the T cell receptor. lrI~Ch was l oCaliZ ito
14q1l-12 bot ~~ hybridization. maybe i~lVe::1 in oncogene . acuvfion
follOloling chronosoma). trahSlcx:ations or inve rsions in T cell s Icrcce,
IsOba. Pall.lll'bo . Puck. Minci; Twe:rdy and Erikson. 1985) . A 8 cond
OOcogene. tcl-2 . was proposed to ~eside within llp13 -and be invol ed in
T-cell malignancies in a -sinluai -manner to the tcl-:-l oncogene ~E Ikson , ,
Will iams, Finan. tbWe11 and Croce'. 19B5).
.'
/
'Ib dat~ eere t han 30 oncogenes have been identified and 28 ot these "
have ~ ~ Speci fical ly to hlmtl cnrcecscnee (Tab l e 1) . Ii:>st of
. / .
t he rnaw1rig ass ignments have been achieved with . the coirbination of both
somatic .cell and no tecurar genet ic techn iques. FOf exaJl{le . t he c-ete
and c-xt-eaez cnccsenee we re lOcalized t o thei r specific Ch~~
(22 f C?r c"-=$isl 12 for c-Ki -ras2) by Southern hybrid ization analysis of
hUlTlall- rodent somaMc cell hybrids with rnolecula l: genet ic probes to t he
oncogenes (Da1la-Favera . Gallo, Gia11ongo and. Croce• . 1982;, SakaqlJChi,
Naylor . ShowS. Toole. !'k::Coy and Weinberg. 1983) _ Di rect confirmation of
. th~~~, ass~~~ --'.i~ usu~iy .~hiev~ wi t h~ n.tl.J hyb'ridization an~.1Ys~s
of ' hybrid met~hase cens,
sere oncoqenet code f o r ,protein ki naSes', g rowth f act,ors anc. qrpwth
factor tece pt ors and. ,one propoSal 'i s. tha~ they are , ~tosis . regulatory
genes in which mut ation.can resul t in l oss of growth con trol ' arid
product~~"ot: ..a cancerous c el i ' (Gordon. 1985).
,I
Functionof the ID:ation in the
QDCOgeoe..p.rodoct ~ b!m;o kllrygtyp=




, 2, Guanosin e -triphos- H-ras- l llplS. l-plS . S
phate bindh>q H-ras-2 X
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K-ras-2 12pl 2- pt er
....,.. 1p22- p3 1





e ta l1023-q2 '
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6. Ulct rtain ·e rb-A 17pll-q21
. . , ~~ . " m~-q2' , .,},. ' .
• Mod:ifi~ version '~f a t ab l e in H: Gordon 's review of oncogenes (Go~),
19as ', . '. ' . . .
' /
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)1.2 .1 Happing Genes foc"cell .SUrface.Antigens
J 'Ibe technique of somatic cell ~rid1zaUon has permtt.t.ed a rap id
acceleration in defin.t1g the human gene map since 1971. In the early
1970 's ec ee ,gene assignments determined by s t udying human-rodent hybrid
cells were prwrily restricted to enzyme coding genes . The reason was
\ that rost human ard rodent isoen~s' could be distinguishErl by their
~leCtropho-rei:i~ . patt~rn~. In ' add~t~on, -another group 'of .genetic
I ." ,. . . . .. .' . : .. . .
rarke~s. ~ human- speC1f~C , ~ntigehS ' were .,mapped by detenidning ~i[
. ~8iCX1/nonexpression 1n a panel of . hLrnan-rod~tttybrids~ At first ,
r~yentionai p)lyclonal~~tiser~ we"re ~ed ,fO~ , as~.ss~~~ · ~~i9en, ' ~~e~~
~~--'-'.~_ _ .i~On_·_ln_~. ~~t'-.!. ~n .~ter, with the develoIXQetlt 0..£Elonal ' ant~
';',t ec hriol ogy ( K~h1er ~ Milstein , . 1975) , llI)~lonal antibodi-es~ific .
f~ een surface antigens were used because of ;he advantages they /.
offered over p)lyclonal antisera. some of these advantages include: ..::,)
(1 ) - s tand ard iz ation ,oE reagents, (2) repr ,oducibllity, (3) unlimited
av,.atlability of reagents ard (4) _~mdcal puritY of r~ts.
- . .. . ' I »,. (t l
Illustrated in Table ,2~ ar e some ce~ SU rfac~ antige.n{'>t~e~at:o r gene
assignments which have been char act erized wit htronOClonal antibodies
specifiC' fo r each antigen.
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Table 2. cell surface an~i9ens/recepto[s mawed by characterization of
• saMUC cell hybrlds.-_~_th 1l'OOOC1onal antitxxUes.
cell SUrface Location in the ----
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Give! , 1986 .
Croce. rscce, Palurto,
Puck, Hir)g , 'J\ieardy ,
"'" Er~n, 1985 .
Goodf~ eN , Bantill9,
suther and, neeevee ,
Solom nand Po v ey ,
1982. ;. _ ,
Yang-peng , Francke
and Ullrich, 1985 •
Rettig;!i'racofOli',
=~Z'(Rs:~e~., .
~ 91d; "1984• .
Koibor, Fi nan,
,tblel l and Croce, •' • •
/ 1986: .( .
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The fitst hybrid cer as. were isolated without any selection against
unfused paren~ cells . The l: hybrids outgrew both~tal c~ll types
I .
(Barsk! et al • • 1961 , DaVidso;n and qlhrussl . 1~65; Ye~anim and Nell,
19~. . Hlust" t ed IfTable ;. are some of the i"bdd . selectIon sy,t~
t1ljI have been used _since the developnent of f.lOmatic cell hybddi:z:ation .
- :
11
Table- J . 9tsteRll used for hybri! selection.
5elec't1.on- - - - · - -- --~HYbrld-~ection
~ ""'"""
..
1. Natural Sel ec1 ".
2. Visual select!
,
3 . setecerce by
genetic marker s
~
4. selection by virusyection
Hybril} vigor
,al Differen t cell
morphology,
b) Larger nucleuS and
larger cell
a)Er'lzyre deficient



















. Selectton ·systems play. an inp:Irtan t role in the, iso lation of ~ti:
(
" cell t¥brids between human aoo. rodent cells. Most selective syst~
. depend on ~uired itetabolic properties soch as d~U3" r es i st anc e , auxot ro-
~ 'or~~al sensitivity. '!he ~cept of selection Systems ~





1,2 .3 The ffyp)xanttune-Aminopterin-Thymidi ne/OJabain selection System /
Both Szybalski and Littlefield independ ently repor t ed the f i rst use
~f s el ection rredillll allOW'ing the grO\olth of l¥brid cells but re s ul ting in
~.aeath of t h.e two parental cell type s (Szybalski et al •• 1962; Li t t l e-" field . Jl§4). This sel ection is based on t he usa of HAT medium. whic;;h..(p.
w e3{~;by S~ski to ki ll ce l ls that lack hypoxanthin~uanin7
phosphorib9.syl t[ansfe~ase (lG?Rr) or thymidi~ kinase ('lll: ) . Aminopterin
inhibi ts dihydrofolate eeecceese and 'bl oc ks de npvo synthesis of parf.nee
ard P,i timidines. This selectively pressures t he cells , to synthesize
nucleotides v i a the Sal~age pathway. 'I'b ut iliz e the s alvage pathway the
prefOnned bases, hyp:lxanthine , and 't hymidi ne. must be p,resent in the
growth· medium.:
,
The pare nt cell ).ihes are classified as ~cO(lditlonall~
. -./l et hal mutants" beca~ of their en~ , deficiencies. In or de r to
devel op these . enzyme deficient cell lines thi wild type cells must be
maie: Ul d~ug reSi s tan t to p.trine :analogues such as 8-azcG~in~ (a-:.AG)
or 6-thioguanine (6-TG) for IG'RT defiCiency or (2) drug reafatent; to .......
pyrimidine an~~ues Buch as ~-brom:xleoxyuddine (S-Brdu) for , TKdefic- I- .
iency. 'Whe n t he wild type tells are grown in the.· preaence -~ ' t he
Mal.,gue" sereceive preseueee ,esutt In the :;;;t aH on of the ge nes coding
. for the sal vage pathway en~s. This de fec t in the enzymes i s reflected
by. drug' re~~stance t o the nucleotide analoques. t .
_ Another selection agent COIlIOOnly used In 1rlterspecific hybridization
of human and muse cells is t dr~ · ouabain" . ' ~n. or str0Plt
anthi" . is a card iac gly e which inhibits t he N1+/K+ activa ted ATPase
of the plasma eercrene, the enzyme resp :>nsible for the .act~ve t ransfOr t ')
/ '
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of K+ into the cell and the extrus ion of Na+. Ole parent cell line 1_
edther fG'RI' o r 'IK activity whereas the ot he r parent cell line i s
sensi tive to the concentration of o uabain used in the medill1). Since
hl.lMl1 cells are L!Bual l y killed by low concen t rat,io ns ,f ouaba in . '
' <.~pp rox . ID-6M l and souse cells by hi ghe r concent ra tions of . ouabai n
/awrox. IO-3M). th~ drug i s of t en. used for selecting h~llDUSe
hybridS. Illustfited in Table " are the conunon che mi cal s e lectio n
l ethal parent ce lls .
syst ems used for the isolat1~n of hy6[ia c ells fran th eir COrd i tionall,Y (
/
Table 4. Cormon chenical selection systems used in somatic cell
lrjbridization."













1. fttPoxanthin~aminOpterin- fCPRl' or 'II(
thymidine (HAT) selection
2. Adenine-alanosine (AA) APRl'
selection




5. HA'l'-ouabain selection OOPRI'o r '11(
~, adenine phosphoribosyl erensreceaer deD, deoxycyt.id ine deami nase ,
. du-r deoxycytidine kinase . -.....
; ".
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I nitial fu( ion expedllents deperded on spontaneous f usion qt the
parent cell types f o r J:.lle devel~t of hybrids • • the fusion efficiency
has been 1:q)roved I?Y the :lncorpn atiO!' ~f fusien' ~ents into the
fusion t echn ique • . Illust rated in Tabl e 5 are' ecee of the cormDn fusion -.-
- ' ..agents used in sanat i c cell fus ions .
· ~
..








. ne:li ated ' ce ll fus ion
. .
. i . Electiicall y 'Wuced












Finaz . Wev re and "-
Te1ssie, 1984
" " "j"
_~ applications of c ell fusion stud ies 1nc:l\J1e genetic lll1alyai s of .
· SOIIlatiC cells, regul,Uon of gene " exp[esslon, eatt ro l of malignancy.
vrecs-cen interaction ~ gene 1IlaR>1ng. For ~ IIClSt of the 197 0's the .Lmain source of Jnfomation 'for"chr~ aasi grlll'el'lt ~f geneS was ~cell '
~ f usion .tudi.s, S UPPI~~ted "by, hmily link.,. s t udi es. By .'979: .
~lecular genetic studies (10 Utll IiYbr~dization) ser e al ~J' lMk i~
signif ican t contributions to gene mapping. / . • t
~
. "
cell post ulates that genetic IWtation of regUla to ry qene (s) cont rolling
~ll . growth;. and djffer~~tiatl.ion 18 ' the pr~ry ~~t re~1b~e f o'r
.'"
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" . . , -1. 3 Qlncer Markers
SInce 'the hypothesis of 'the German blC?loqlst. T. Boved. that .the
key fa ctor ~itillting n~astic trans~orma.t1on was the presence of
.abnorm~ ch romosomes. , ( Bo~ed , 1914 : Verma. 1986) . many other ideas
~erning t~ J.etiol O<J.f of canc~r have developed . At t~e time of
s.ove r i' s . hypoth~sis, ~turor viruses were iltp l i cated as the c~usative
fact ors • . In th e 1930' s and 1940' s chemicals and radiation were linked to
the ·proriotlon of ' cancer; . 'Ibday. many factors have been 11rpllcated 1n
. the ..transformation . 'of a normal c~n to an lnCOnt~lled proliferating '
. ," "'". . ' .
ca nce r ce ll . (Li t t.efi el d , 1984) . AccOl"ding to t he -somatic' nutation
. ' . . ( . .
. hypothesis- i the lmCOnt rolled growth illustrated in eeocere is ..~ rl!sul t
Of -~. :genetic ·aI~[at~ i n the ~~ular~. 'Ibi s c~e• .:nuch
may be obse Nable , as ' ~ 'ChtQlCl~ abno~lty. ~an be ' preciplta~ by
precUsporing genetic l ectors o r envirmmental factors .
. . ..~' . ' .
'; / . cne theory conce rning ~he swi tch frau II ncmnal ~1l to a cancerous
I
oncogenes is. '!bat Ie , if nonnalregulato~ ' preCl!S8:8 are repr eeeed or
. " . ,
al~ere4 by sane genetic va~iation . ; the •flomal ce ll may pr 09 r·ess · t o
~ 'cell ~:~h• . 'l'he s tage ,of different :iation ~t which · this
c~e ~rEl results in expre ssion of , "differentiation antigens ". Of




enzymes, and t UllPr associated antigens) the :UIlOr as~iaf~antigen5
have been postulated as being differentiatio~ specific antig~. The two
roost extensively characterized tUllOr antigens , carci~ryonic aptigen
(<:FA) and alpha fetcprotein lAPP) are closely re lated to differentiation
c
and cancer . Both . are classified as "oncof et al antige," because they .a re
mar kers associ~d wi th norma l feta l developnent and ~ 'var i e ty of
malignant ~ non-malignant diseases .
1.3.1 Alpha Fetoprotein, (AFPl
AFP Ie a 70 ~ 1lO1ecul ar weight serum prot ein "expressed by fetal
liver cells ' and P[ima~ hepatanas. This inajo r f etal pr~tein was fi rs t
derronstra ted in rodent hepatorrlas and, albsequent;Iy , i n h~...hepatomas
. . - (Abelev, Perova , Khr«nkova, Postnikova and I rl in, J 963; :ratarinov ,
1964). I n , addition, other s tldies ind ica ted AFP -Is inc reased in other ·
patb:llogiCal de fects auch as germ ce ll unoes (Al.~[t . - 1972), hereditary
ty rosinemia (Belanger, 1973) . neural t lbe defects (Allan, Ferguson- Smit h,
Donald, Soioot ~ 'Gib SCln1- 1973; Brock and SUtcliffe , 1973) and ataxia
t el angi ectas ia (Waldman and M:ln tire , 1972) . Hereditary tyrosinemia Is
an inborn metabolic disease characterized by ehnormal t y ros in e and
>. methionine metabolism, while ataxia telangiectasia is an aut osanal
recessive disorde r cha racterized by a defec t in .tissue differ ';!ntiation of
, 9ut ·.associated o~~ (~, liver) and by derecetve DN,!" repair.
AFP i s · the only oncofe tal antigen .that has been extensively s tudied,
in terms of ,i ts genetics. Several l llbora to d es , using reColrbinant om




from fetal livers (Beat t i e and Ougaiczyk, 1982) and from testicular
'"embryonal carcinoma (Tamaoki , Iobrinaqa,.. sakai, J'rotheroe and Vrana,
1983) 0 Nocleotide sequencing of these probes revealed hcmology with hlJ!&1
senm albmdn and maw1ng, by in aitJJ. hybrid1:z:ation using radioiabelled
probes for both genes, localized the genes to bands qll-22 of chranosome
fou.r (Harper and Dugaiczyk, 1963: Minghetti, Harper; Alpert and / >
Dugaicyzk, 1983). /
1.3.2 Carcil'lOelJ'bryonic Antigen (<:FA)
. '!be term carci~ryonic 'f.igen was first used to describe a tUllQr
; . specific glycOprotein fO~ 1n fetal colonic tiss~e and adult cckorectal
, tumors (Gold and Freedman, . i 965a, b ) 0 Subsequent characterization
revea1~ that (FA was associated ' with a variety of'other solid ' tuner
types and non-malignant diseases, ~rticu1ar1y diseases of an inflam-
matory nature. In addition to ' the association with the diseased state ,
CE'Aand CEA-like slbstances were found in small amounts in normal colonic
mucosa and in the se rum, saliva, arid feces of apparently normal
i~d~VidUalS o I llust rat ed in Table 6 is the dist"'t'ii:ution of <FA :I,n






Table 6. Report ed crA associations .
A. Mal f ana pr disease s
Q)l d and Freedman, 1965a,b .
'Sante n, COllet t e and
, I' F~anchlm:mt. 1980.
Chism, Warner, Wells.
Crewthe r , Hunt, Harchaloni s
and Fudenberq, 1971.
Vincent· and Chu, 1973:
Ford , Newman and Lakin , 1977:
De Young and Ashman, 1978
'Is hi kawa and Hamada , ).976 .
92Q-Gk1J1gnant di seas es
4. Lung ecrore




1. Colon i c t unnrs
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Booth, ,ki ng, Leonard
and Dykes, 1974:
'l'b:Iflpson, Gillies, SUver,





Doo~, WOlff. Shi nya,
tecberoe, St enger, G>ttlier
and Zarrchek, 197~.
Laurence , Stevens , Bettelheim,
Darcy, Leese, 'l\Irberv1l1e ,















2. lbrmal colon ic mucosa
set um, saliva , feces ,
and colonic lavages
.. Davidson, Mincey, rsreere
and wilcox, 1973 1




and Rupchi k, 1972b;
1Qm, Warner, Lie
and Kackay, 1973 .




Martin and Devant, 1973;
Egan, Pritchard , Todd
andQ:l, 1977.
1. 3.3
(}'.A is a~lycoprotein, uSl,Ia1lY found in the cellular me\tlran~,·with
a me:'lecular weight ' ~~ge of 1ED-2~1m as determined ,by bc?th sodiun
~1 slilphate PJlya~ry1amide gel electrop~oresis (SDS~PAGEl . and
JtJ:llecular sieving (Krupey, <bid and Freedman; "1968, . SlllYte~Md toUgan ~
1975). en ultracentrifugation i t displays II. single peak. with a sed iment-
ation constant of 6 .2-6.85 (Cbi igan, Lautenschleger. Egan and 'lbdd. '
1972) • . •Q'I 1nmunOel'ect~ophoresis it exhibi~s ' ! -electro(>b,retic ~ili­
t:t ; has ll.l'l isoe1ectric point of 3 to 4 ,(Col1gan,~kart. Tcdd~_
Terry, 1973, Banjo, Stll;ster"and <bId, 1974) and on electron microscopy
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it eppeere to be a twi sted cod-shaped 1lO1ecule (Sl ayt e r an:) COl1gan ,
1975) . Cbmpos itionlU analysis of the..camohydrate moiety , which repre-
sents approximately 50-60~ of CE\. derronst rated that the maj or suga r
~ res idue i s N-acetylglucosanine and the minor s ugar res idues ate fucose ,
mannose, galactose, and s ialid acid (Banjo, Gold, Freedman and~r\ •
1 , ~ ,972; BanJo, GlId, Gehrke, Freedii\an aJ1d Krupey , 1974a: Banjo, Sh, ~~ an4
G:>ld , 1974b) . Both amino aci~ and carbohydrate seq,uenci ng have ~
limited becaus e of the extensive glyoosylation of CFA. Up to 1983 only
the,first 2. amino sclds on the .,., te;""nal end 'and~ of the 011"':"
sacoarfde chains had been sequence::} lTerry,Henkart ,())ligaJ.l ~ Todd,
.1972 ; Chandrasekaren, D~vila, Nixon, Goldfarb and Hend1cilf ' 19~3 ) ,' .
Analysi s of the ,protein 'subst ruct ure revealed .8 s ingl e polypeptlde chai n,
rang i ng from 5?S to 829 amino acids"~(Slayter and Cbligan, 1975; Todd and
Shiye;y, 1978) , with' 6 int[ac~ ~isulfide bonds (~sbtood and 'I'hornas,
,1975) .
1.3 .4 Heterogeneity of CFA.
It i s evtm:nt that dy\ is heterogeneo~ based on its ptlysicoch8llical
propertie~. n-Le inherent heterogene:ty may, J however, . be the re.~ult of
anal~ing. ~re preparation of CFA. The usual , source material for
. puri~~..:~-:- live; metas~es of colon ic adenocar cincxna.. '11le'initial
, , '
pu r ification step utilizes. perc~loric ac i d (PCA) . extraction which
sepa rates (EA. because of ' i t s hig h carbohydrate ccn eene , from the "
majority of other cellulae p~teins (Krupey, I Gold and Freedman" 1967;
Coligan ee al ., 1972; Hartrnllrst 'romi svenbirg and Slnbla:1, 197.6) ~ There
, ,
21
llfo'no evidence to .suggest that r/=A destroys or trOdf"~_S the native
s truct ure of <:FA. (Ashman and De-Young, 1979; Koch and !'k:Pherson, 1980).
The usual sequence of purificatioo. eeepe for crA ' incllrl"e PCA extraction,
. COlLUm chrOfMtography on 5epharose 48 and "seph adex G--200. and p[epatll~ve
block electrophore"sis on sephadex G-25 (Keupey, Wilson, ereedmen ~nd
Gold, 1972) . Modifications to thi s purification st ep inclUde usi ng oth er ,,-
extraction procedures 's uch as neutral pH extraction (Ev,ueigh" 1974) , 8M
Urea (KiIrbal l and Brattain, 1978) , 3MKCl (Keep, :Leake and -R:lgers, 1978),
:.. - - ' . . : . .
~~' dodecyl s~fate(Lemg, .~r:shdat ,aOO ,MarChes i , ·1977 ) . or 11th1_~
dUOd os alicylate (Ros ai , '1'i llack and Marchesi, 1972). rte- use of
roonoclonal anti-CFA ~~sorbent columns f O' · .CEA purification has
recenefy been shoWn to ' be "cin ~~~~_ as ·it can [e~u1t, i:n a highe:
yi eld am is a -moch shor ter ' pt.lrlfieation prcceaa (Ford, MacDonal d;
Grif fi n , Life and _Bartlett, 1987) ; Despite ~ Il\proved puri fit ation
techniques, Q'A'still resetns .heterog eneous and, eherercee, it has been
S\J3gest ed that -ehe mater~al operationalJy ,'ciefined as crA may actually.
cons~~ of a f~lY ~ated 91ycoproteinS '(Vrba, Alpert and
Isselbacher, 19151 Alpert, ,~1978). .
. ~ \ .
1. 3.5 , O'.A-Like Glycoprote1ns.
In addition to ~a:tive i~tigen's there are g1ycoproteins irmtlnol-
ogical1 y cross-reactive to crA. · ·~ first glycoprot~in replrted to . be
similar to ~ was nonspecific cross-reactive "aJlt!gen or NC7\ lVon Kleist,
. OIavanel and Burtin, 1972) ~ ~ was present as a contalllinant in PCA
."trJt"~ith:, Other laboratories report'" "'t1""os cross -reactive
.'.
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W:itii -6:A aech as normal 'glycoprotein (Mach and Pusztaszl!ri. 1972 ),
CEA-associated protein ' (Darcy , 'l\1rben,111e and James, 1973l . colonic '
carcinoerbryonic antigen-2 (Tu~bervl11e, Darc y , Laurence, Johns and '
NeI1111e, 1973) and 1:;010n carc inoma antigen-III (Newman, ' Pet ras . Georgia-
dis and Hanse n , 1974t .. Further studies derronstrated that thes~yco­
proteins represented one cross-reactive antigen that was later
defined as noanal cross reactive ant!gen-l (OCA,- l l . In addition, other "
CFA:-like .gl ycoprot ei.ns , exttacted fran different tissues; have also been .
desc[~ (Table 7) .. I ; i s believed that.:-CPA and . the c ecee- reec ctve
antigens be10n9 to one ccercn gene family and to date ,no known biologi~al
. ft.Inct!~.have beerl d~nstrated for '~ ofthese 'antigens . .
. . j , .
Tabfe 7 .> ":1:11. C[oss-[e~~iV~, antigens.
5. Gastric CFA- Nonna! gast r i c
like antigen '(aLIA) . j uice
Normal ard colonic _ BurUn , C'Ia'lanal and
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from col onic cance r
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1.3.6 Genetics of CFA:
a:A is "one O~_~he .bes(- C~raeteriZed tlJlIX)[ associated markers . Its
increased Pl~ levels and cellular expression associated with inflam-
rnator~seas~s, smoking and various SOl~d tuner- malignancies have
puzllled [esearche~e ~O[ many years! Irimun~ogiCal and Plwsicochemi~~
Char~eterization of (FA has revealed bo~~ an ~herent m!croheterenelty
and an association .wi th other glycoproteins• . 'rtieee facts have iJrated
research into the/'tJiOl~~Cal. function(s) of <:FA ana knowledge of the
genetics of CE'A would help ...in .clarifying the relationship of the ' C1'A
RfamilY· of antigens. arid mi9~1 ·h.elP izldefining i.ts biologi~al
·~unCti~·~s j·. " -Qle ~roach W~inqthe d:A,gene~.sl i~ ~tic ceil
··~bddiz.~~ion • .~ establis~tof .l,Ong tetm,_co!onic . t1mOi: ~c~l1 jf~es
which .prcdoce <:FA 'pas provided 'a meanS of stlrlying CE'A "in 'litm'. The
'" develo~nt:- of ' S~i~iC -~l~al ' ,antibo(1i~~ to . Cl?' ~ and to the CFA
related glycopl:oteins ha:s.....pl:ovided, a tool fOI: analysis of . antigen
expression by hybrid cerre.. coce the a:A gene( sl can be located, furtool:
gepetic investigation soolAd make it possible to st~ the expression of
these genes in nonnal. am malignant tissues .
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1.4 . stat:e.!nt of cbjecti'ftS
The objectives of thls project were:
1. To prcd cce , by somatic cell hybric:Uzation, inte rspec ific_ hanan- neuse
hybrids between ccr eeectej , ~ expres sing/secreting, canc er cell lines
and acuse cell 1!nes .
2. To screen th e . resul:tant hybr ids for Cl'A expre~sion/s~[etion using '\
specific immunological ass ays (enzyme linked immunosorbent as say .
ill1Tllml~[~idase ff,ay) . \>. '
3. 'Ib characteri2"~ hybrids f or numan chraroso me conten t'using cb[orT()~
analysis techniques (Giemsa differential s ta in ing, Giemsa baJ:x'ing) .
4 ., If obje:::tivesl-3 were succ-:ssfully attained and Q'A expr ef:!sing-
sec reting hybri ds were. defined~ theti.anattet{lt woUld be lNde to map the
0' . ,
CEA gene {~l ,by co~.te1at1ng antigen. expression ~~th the presence 'of






The human cell~ l ines select ed as fusion partners for the prcd uction
. of interspecific "hybrids were SKOOI and LS174T (hi gh CF1!o expr eascra }, and
KI'29 (low to rroderate crA esp reescr},
2.1~1 LSl74T
.
'Ibis cell line was derfvedea a trypsinized _vadan~ f~ the pr,1Jnaty
culture LSloo. LSlOO was established . in 19"4 fran a moderately well
. ., . - ' .
differentiated 'pd mu y col oni c adenoca rcinana: rencved from a 58 year old
. . . .
woman (Tom, Rlitzky, Jakst:¥s~ Qiasu , Kaye-Md Kahan, 1976). LS.174T; ~
IlDf10Iayer culture ' cell li~e, ~ 7 charactedted for aA express ion
and 'production, morphOlogy, karyolOgy and "growth properties (Tan et~.,
1976; Kanan, ~tzky. Berl i n, Tomita, Wi~, Legrue . 9011 and .'Ibm, 1976;
Rutzky, Kaye, sMiliano, Olao and Kahan. 1980; Sheer , B~own and Bobr<.Yol;
1982 , Shi et.al.., 1983; Ford et al • • 1987) :.
<
'I1lis cell line was established in 1972 from a 'mal~gnant ascites from
. .
SKall, ~ rronolayer culture cell line, has been cnereceeet aed for ,CFA
expression and pr oduction (Shi etal., 1983; Ford et 81• • 1987) .




This c ell line .. was established in 1964 from a moderately, well
differehti~" grade II, colon iC .a:ienoc!U'cinana f ro m a 44 year old
fenale (~ and Trenpe , 1975 ) . lfl'29, a monolayer culture cell line. has ,
been chac~teriied for (FA express ion and production (Egan and Todd ,
~'972 1 Sh.iet aI., 1983; Ford et al • • 1987) .
All three had pr eviously been characterized for Q'.A expres s ion i n
th is laboz;atory usi ng enzyme-linked iJmunosorbe~t ass~ (ELIs\) , imTuno-
peroxidase and in~ antibody 'bi ndi ng assays with nonoclonal anti-<l'A
antibodies (Ford, Bartlett, casecn , Marsden .m:I Gallan~, 1987, 'Tabl e 8) .
"Table 8. CEA Olaracteristics of human-cc j c rect et adenocarcinoma celll i nes • . • .' . ' .
cel~l NJ. antiOOdies <:FAproduction, r,.mmcyw.- bm:H.ng per cell .. ~n7q6a::e\j~) *Line. ob~ LxJ.O.!..l++ .
1. LSl74T 60 •• · ' 6




++ Data obtained 'using 1251 labelled llW:lnoclonal anti-crA (11-285-14 )
• Data obtained"fr.om Shi , ·Tsao and Kim, 1983.
'"'"
The.nouse cell linesl'chos'en as fusion , peeenere for the production of
interspecific 'hybr; ds were NS-l and ,m lo (~ myelomas)J ~ {rermi
adenocarci~1 PG19 (~lanana) ~ S'lO (e1bI}'Ol1i~ f"ibroblast) . The




Mutant cell Rep:lSito\y, 1981; American 'IYPe OJ.1ture COllection. 1983).






2.2 Gme ral ft8Bue Cl:1lture~iquee
All tissue culture procedu res were carried out ase ptical ly in
• laminar flOol' cont.a.1.JuIEntc ab inets (Level Ill .
2. 2.1 Trypsinization
A. Materi~s
(l) Tryps in-ID11r. (lOx, Gibco Labora to ri es )
(21. 0 .15M Phosphat e Buffe red 8aJ.j.ne..p 'BS) p~ 1 .2
B. Method
(l) A 1:9' trypsin and ~S so lu .t1ori w~ prepared ,
; ..r
..
(2) ~...~layer cultu re was washed twice with PBS aJ:Id· then





(3) Qx:e the cells' had l ifted of f the plastic, ~ Cell ~uspension
was centrifu:jed at 200 9 for 5 Jl\l.nutes in a benchtoP centrif~ i . .
(lEC fIN SI l llO:1el) • . t'ol lowinq this the s~rnatmlt was - .?
decanted, the ce~l pellet was resuspend ed in the~
growth rnedillfl (Tabl e .9) and a vi abi lity cell comt was per-







2.2 .2 Freezing cells
, A. Materials
(I) DiJnethyl sulfoxide (DMSO~ BDfj Qlemicals)
(2) Fetal Calf Sertml {res, G1bCo ~ratorles)
(j) . Freezing vtate (flJnC) .
B. Methods
(1) cell cul~ures were trypslnbed, asseSsed by a viability cell
Count ariI washed twice wH:h HIS.
{21 Following' washing,. eerre . were c~trifU}ed ee ' 200 '9 ior 5
mihute~' in the benchtop,centr:if~e (IEe HN SII ~el) ana then
resuspended in appro:xiiMtelY I "ml of. cold ,res (90ll/Dl1SO (lOt)
Per 4-6xl06 . -cells : The 1 ml aliquots were then qUickly
transferred fO freezing vialS.• sto~~ ~~_ -70oC for 2-i ~aySl and
then transferred to liquid nitrogen (cont4 iner type , APCUO SX .




- 2. 2.3 Thawin g Cells
A. Materials
(1) Reoommerrled grow:th medil.lll (see Tabl e 9)
(2) CUltur e flasks (75 cm2or 25 cm21
,
(3 ) IS m1 cen~rifuge t ubes .
B. Method
(1) ' The freez ing vial was: reroved f rom l iquid nitrogen stc reqe, "
. .._i quickl y thawed in a 37oc waterbath until 8. small ice r'!llet
. remained and .then placed on ice._ \ t.
(2) 'l'he thawed 'cell solution was quickl y. diluted 1 :14 in r~
mended growth~ rrediurn ard then 'centrifuged at 200 9 for 5
mlnutes· '~\_f ' .
. (3) FolloWing cent rifug at ion, the s upernatan t was decante? and th e
pellet vas: resuspended i n 5 ml -of rec orrmended .growt h medium.
'1ben the cells were assessed fo r ~iability (~e section 2 .2 ~4 l.
put into culture flasks and incltJated in a 370e hlll1l1difi ed
.~lt>ator with 5\ CO2 .
(4) After 24 hours the c ells were supplenented with an additional
5-1~ g~ ";"i~. ' .
"I
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'2 .2.4 Viability Test (Acr i di ne Orange/Ethidium Bromide.)
A. Materials
11) Hemacytometer counting chaJIber
(2) Acridine orange/ethidillll bromide Stain (AO/ml (Sigma
Chenical Cb. 1"l
The solution was prepared by ~lsso1v1ng 0.1 m:;J of bOth AO and
m in 100 ml of <PBS. This '''!is di vided into aliquots and
frozen at -zoec.
(3) Light ~C[oscope, ' ultraviolet light source (Leitz OrtOOlux II )
B. Method
(1) After recording the total vcnne of the cell suspension, one -
drop was aseptically rercvec- and added to one drop of AO/EE:
solution .
(2) FollowiJ}g this, the mixed solution .was added to the hEmacyto-
meter and the cell viability .assessed under ultraviolet, l~ght .
(3) 'First , . the total acridine orange stai~ed vi abl e cei 18 (fluor-
escent. green ) and the ethidillll bromide 'stained d..ead cells
(brown) are c;ounted. Then the ViabilitY was ,cal Culat ed with
the following equation :
, viability . (Total AO cells/ ,'Ibtal cell count >'x lOOt
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2.3~ Interspecific P'uBims
. 2.3.1 Genet"al Materials
A. Fusing agents
tIl Polyethylene Glyco l 1500 (BDH ChEmicals)









. . ' .
First, the RPHI. 164O and DKSO solutions were mixed and the Pro
was melted,: Follow!ng thiS , the PEXi was mixed with ~Rl'MI'
1640/DMso mixture ¥ld stuiiized by ' aut..~laving . Final l y" 2 ml
aliqoots of ' the sterile fusing ' solution were dispensed into eterj.Ie
15 ml tubes am stored at -20De. This preparation was 50\ po:; and
5\I11SO.
B. ~euical sele;:tion SOlutions
(1) Hypoxanthine-'l11ymidine (100xl and (Sax) stock solutions
. .
Hyp)xanthine 0 .03079 (Si gma Olemical OJ.)
'IlJymidine ' ' 0 .1361 9 (Sigma .Olemical os.:
n1e two prefornm bases, hyfoxanthine a~d ' thy midine,
dissoived in' TxwtelY .75 ~ ~f 60-70OC prewarmed distiiled
wate r . Following this , the ,total \f?Iune 'lWa8 a::ljUSted, to 100 ' ml ,
sterilized by filtering th rough ~ 0.22 un "f ilt er ~ stored at
-20 fC. This is a 100X' HT solution. The SOx ffi' solution was
prepared by -add Ing an equal vcnsre of d~~till~ . Iofa t er to the lOOx1fl'
JJ
Solution. Again . the solution was s t e r il iz ed and stored In a
simi l a r manner• •





'I\le final concent ration fo r hyp:!xanthin e and t hymi d i ne was
I .OxIO-4 H md '"1. 6d O- S M respectivel y•
.
(3) Hyp:lxanth1n!,"Aminopterin~dlne (,sOX> .8toc:k solution
Aminopterin 0.0176 9 (Sigma C'lemical CO.)
The aminopterin was disSolved with a ' few di-ops of 0.1 MNaCII in
awroximately 110 rnl of di stilled 'wat er and then .the final vol une WE _
adjusted to 100 1Il1 . The . 8M' (SOx) sol ut ion was p repared by m1x~
: 10 ~ of ~ aminopterin soluti on with 100 ~ of 81:.,(100s1 soluti on'
and 90 ml of distilled wat e r . Following this ,_ the so.luticn' was
. . 0
st~ril1zed by filter ing through a 0.22 Iml f.Uter and sto red at
-20OC~
It) ~T selective ~lun
KAT (SOx) 2: .in!
RPM! 1640-:-Fa;:.g lut amine 98 ml
The final ccrcene rataons for hyp::lx~thlneJ mMptet'in, and
~ynddine were 1 .Oxl O-4 H, 4 .0xI O-7 ~. and 1 .6xlO-5 M r~t1JelY,
i
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(5) .C\1abain s tock solution
OJabain 0 . 0365 9 (Sigma Chemical CO.)
/
Q.laba~ was dissolved i n 5 m1 of distilled water , s terilized by
filte ring through a 0.22 urn filter and stored at 40C. 'The concen-
t ration of t he ouabain stock solution was l.OxlO- 2 M.
(6) cUabain se lection ~ium
QIabain stock solu tion 100 u1
RPM.! 1640-HAT-F~lutarnine 100 ml
..final ouabain concent[~tion was 1 . Oxl O- S · Mo.
(7) 6-Thioguanihe s tock so lution 'i;
6-'l'hioguanlne . 0.161 9 (Sigma Olemical Co. )
Distilled wat er 100 ml
. The 6- thi.oguanine (6-~). was dissolved with a few d rops of . 10 M
NaCfl in approximat ely 90 ml of ' distilled wat er. The ectuetcn was
then adjusted' to a ' f inal vollll'le of l ao ml with dis thled water ,
ste rilized by filte ring through a O .~2 urn' f ilt er and stored at
.-20OC:.' The final conce ntration of 6-'IG was 1 ~OxIO-2 M:
(8) 6Jnu.oguanine selection Ilediumfor JI'DUSe tCPRl' negative cells
6-'lG sti:X:k so lution. . ' 1. 25 IrI1 / .
~ed gcowth medi llll 600 1111
The f inal 6- 'I'Gconcent ration ~as 2xl O-5 H.
t!Qt.e: The standard culture media bottles contain SOO 111 ,
however , afte r ' addition of supp l ements the vcnee totals
awroximately 600 ml,
2. 3. 2 Fusion Methods
A. ' Standard -SUsPension- FusionME;lli,d . -.
. '1tle 5tand~n:t' ~~ ~7~rcdUC1ng ~rrcuse hybrids vas ' a
.._ . m::difi~ation 0'£ ·~ s~\ fusi on ~mlque used fo r tne' '. .'
~lX:iiOt)' of muse-~ ~ti.doftlas (Ico~er .-1d Milst~in, 1915). ':
'!'he l!etrod followect" these. basic .steps:
(l) A Vi.!lb~ity cell COUlt was pecfoOtl9d on both .fus ion ~rtner8 .
'!'he . lowest percentag~ vi ab;il i ty ~epted for both 'cell lines was
85' • . '
(2) If 'the cell vi .ability , was aboVe' 85' for both cell lines t he . 0
cells wer~ " w~hed in ~ . twice am trdxed at II 5:1 ,hunan to rouse
.. cell ratio in a ' 50 1nI ' centriflil3:e ' ~ ' " Followinq this, t.he cell
mxeure was centr ifuged at .500 g i na benchl:?p cent rif uge {lEe HN
SII JlOdel l for 5 minutes, .,..
131 Afte r 'the cell~ were pelleted , the supernatant was decanted and .
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thE! cells were gently resuspended . For addition of th e it~ i~9
agent , pa:;,.tl:lMSO~ the temperature was mainta i ned at 37OC. >
. (4) (be ml of Pait'oMsoIPPMI 1640 was ad9:ed ~owlY over 1 ~ute
followed by an additional minute of s ti rring. ' ~C(S) ore'n ~ of RPM! 1640 ' was 'added s l owly to t he pEXl/DHSO f usion
_)mixtur e over 5 ndnutes • . FOllO\l/1ng t.~, the dil~ted mixture was
. centri~,uged at 200 9 i n t he ~htop centrifuge for 5 minut~.
(6) After the - c,entrifuga.tiO~ the sUpema~t was decanted, the
pellet was .resuspended in 25 ml of RPMI-~~n-:FCS and the
[~ultant cell solution was di~ in SO, ul aliqllOts per welLln
'9.6 ,well cult ure ~ates whichalr8ady contai~ '100 ul ~f s\1~tl0n .
rredil.lll.
(7) Finally, the cul t ure plateS"wre incl.bat~ .In a 9,asSed5\ c.'C.2
370C controlled envirOnment i ncLbatorand the medl1mi Was' replaced
""" weekly using the ·'oi' owln, seleotion eohe,M.,
2 weeks in Hi\~in selection .
1 ~eek in B'1'-O.lllbain selection
1 week in normal rredium
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"" '" . . 'B. 'b:Uficati~ to'the Standa rd Fusion Method
'rte initial se t of f us ions ~~ed the stand ard method. 'lhe
failure to produce hl.rM1HfOlJSe . hybri ds pral(lted the evaluati on of
the fo llowfl'llJ' mdificat:ions to the s tandard method incl udi ng:
-(1) different fusi on cell ratiOs inchd ing 1:1, 10 :1 . and 15:1 ,
(2)"diffe rent 1IQ1eeular weight PfX; 4000,
13) different plating densities ,
(4) different nouSe cell lines inc lu:ii ng an additional suspens i on
'. . ..
cell line and .th ree ~lay~r cell lines .
.~ -, .
Illust rated in Table 10 are the di ffe rent f~ion p~tc~oi~ with
• I ••. . • • " • .
,the npdifieations evalUated. :- .
Table .lO. Diff erent fusion protocols.
Fusion · Partners Ratio Pl a ting N::l . of
' l!mtll<lll 1'l:G . lIlman ~
-
~
-1500 LS174T 1m 5,1 .2. 5xl04 to 10
. 1'20 6. 4x l O4
",an
15OD, LSl74T 1m 10: 1, 15 :1 3.4 x l 04 to
1ll"2' 51'2/0 6. 6xlO4
",an
isoo 1ll"2' NS1 111,5:1 1. 25x l OS 12
"'001 51'2/0 arv:! 10:1 .
4000 1ll"2' 1m 111,5 :1 2.SxlO4 12
, "'CXll 51'2/0 and10 11
4000 1ll"2' "'" 1,1 2.5x104 . 5 '
"'CXll sro
'>PGl9
'l'bt.a1 rUsianB • 48
'.'





2. 4 c:laUng by Lla1tin<.1 DUutim
'DUs method was based on the one described by Hudson and Hay
( flrlson and Hay, 1980) . 'J1)e rational~ t o r clooinq was t o enrich tor
Q'A ProdU::::i~·· 'hybrids.
A. Mate rials
(1) Hybrid cells " " r "\ I
(2) 96 and 24 well flat bottan cult ure Pl I es (Linbrol
B. Me~
(1) The hybrid cells we re grown ill 25. qn2 t1ss~ culture f las ks
pdor to .the 'cloning process . ......
• (2) : .~ " ce118. were t rYPs1nb ed, vl~il ~ty was .asaeseed and celi. ,
dilutiOOs were p: ep.;red at 10 and 5 ~ells~ per ml for ~h:hybr1d • .
() For each hr'bri~ one 96 ~l cultllfe pl ate was set up• . Ole hal f
of the plate rece ived 50 ul per well of ~ 10 cell pe r ml dilution
and the othe r half rece rved 50 ul per well of the , 5 ~11 per Ill!
dilution. ' Ms~ ~ d ilutions were ecreece then '-half of .the
pla te recelv~ ::ells ~r 18 wells and ~: ~t:hec half received
12. 5 cel ls ~r 48 wells. .
(4) Each cul t un!: pl at.e was inct:bated i n ~ 5\ roi 370C 1nclbator .
Aft~r 1- 10 d.ays ~ p~at~s we'rl~ ' ~reene:S with ~. ~nve[ted phas~ .
mic ~o8cOpe f or t he ' preeerce of lrft>cld cl ones . Chl y the wells .
containing dngie 1l'OOOiayer' COlon,i~S· "...~~e aoc~ as true CIO~~S, ·





(5) Those wells containing single trOl'lOlayer colonies were expanded
tQ _2:4 we~l culture plates. When they reac~fluence spent
rnediUTI sarrples were collected and 't est ed in the aISA (see section
2.8.1) ,
(6) Finally, all clones were frozen for long term '-!3 torage (see
Secti,on 2.2 .2). 'nleinitial distribution of cells per well follCMs
Poisson - statist;ics , thus although about .60\ of the wells will
. receive only one cell and the refore initiate a true clone , a
significant prcpcretce will receive 2. o~ lICI[e cells. Cloning must
be repeated to ~ure the hQrrogeneity ?£ any inte'restinq l¥bdd-line
. fwdson andHay, 1900)•
•
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2.5 &>!l,j)lli.zatJ..oo. of Q!O\ flOlll cel.l8
<,
'Ibe fOllOlo'ing method was used to obtain membrane and cytosol
fractions from various cells (par ent and hybrid ) for CFA determinations
by ELISl\ (Shi et al .. 1983 ).
- A. Materials
Ul TNm buffer [Trizrna base (Tris hydroxy1Jrethyl minomethane).
Na9-. fD'm (ethyl enedi ami ne ee ereeceea t e acid diso:lilml sal t) .
NP40 IRlni det P-40 ) 1
This buffer was prepared by dissolving the following anc~ts of
each c:artX>nent . in approximately 00 ml distilled ~ate[.
Trizma base 0. 2429 (Si gma <h!m.icals)
NaCl 0.585 9 (~H aKw.cals)
"""
0.037' 9 (Si gma Chemical CD.)
NP40 500 ul (Si~ OIemical CD.)
After di ssolving the canp:>nents the pH was <djusted to 8.0 .and the
final ~llmle made up to 100 ml with distilled water .
(2.' .Beckman"ul t racent rifuge (Mode l 1.5:::95)
m Beckmancentrifuge rot o r (Type 75 Tit anhrn Fixed Angl~l
B. MetiDd \
(l) Cells were 9r~ In Bx75 em2 ti~sue cul ture flasks. When t he
cells were confluent they ' vere trypsiniz~, washed twi ce wit h
phosphat~. buffered saline (pH 7.4) , count ed and frozen li t -7~OC.
5arp1es of spent medium,fnxn ,each cell type were reecved for crA
analysis by ELIS\.
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(2) Following this, ..the cells were~ a t 4OC, ,son icat ed twice
for 15 seconds and divi ded into boo vofeee (2!J , part A;l!3,part B) .
(3) Refer to Fig ure 1 f or the r~t of the p;"'CX:edure. ~
, ..
Pa r t A
Ad:! 1 ml Th'DI
SOnicate on"ic e for
15 seconds ~ ~ave
for 15 rninut~
-r .....
cent d f uge at
100,000 9
fo r 1 hour
at40C1
~[d vol t:me o f










, store at - 700G, .
'l'his lis the , .
, Cytosol fraction . .
, "\ .
M:1 1 miof 'mEll , son ic at e
on i ce for 15 seconds and
leave on ic e for 15 lIl1nut~ .
1
centrifuge at 100,000 9
for 1 rour a t oICC I/ 1' , l :
save superna tant, record the vol~
and store at ..;70OC. 'IhiS is the'
HE!lbrane f raction. '/
o.ztltne of sol tbl11zation method.
B. Method
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'" .2.6 O::ncentratim ot ~t Moli la
A. Materials
(1 ) MiniCt?nconcentrators (Ei g h t -cell capacity,S ml each, 15,000
molecular "'eight cuto f f J Amicon Canada Ltd .) .
\ (2) spe n t med i UJll, sampl es collected from confl uent mo nola ye r
. ' cultures (75 emf) .
c"'
(1) Spent medi um samplea from s e lect ed hybrid cUltures we re .
Concentrated fiv~fold in the minicon concent rato rs.
(2 ) Af ter collec u n:g the concentrated spent llll!dlll'll sampl es , they \
~ were assayed f~ crA by the ELI SA. (Mat e ri als -ana M~thods,
2.7 ~Analys1s




(1) Q)!cE!llid (Gibco Laboratories)
(2) KCl (Fis he r SCientific Co.)
(3) Acetic acid , gl ac i al (Fi s her SCientific Co. )
E4 1 Metbanol (Fi sher SCientific Co. , A412~4 )
B. Method
(1) ce ll cul t ures wer e set up in 25' cm2 tiss ue cul.t ure fl.ask~ Mel
inclbated at 37OC.
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(2) The cultures :/fle re observed daily with the Inverted phase light
microscope to deterndne the optimal time for 'cnrcrcscee .ha,rvesting .
'1hi.~ was in:licated by the ~reSence of mitotic cellS,. Harvesting was,
started when' the nLmt>er of mitotic cells exceeded twenty-five.
(3) Once i t ~ was decided to harvest. cultures were incUbated in
[@COJlIlEndoo growth medium plus coj cesu d. at a final concentration of
0.05 ug per Ii'I1 .lor 15-20 minutes . . FollowiOll th1s. the medium was
.poured in~ labelled 15 ml centrifuge .and the 'cells were trTIeinized
(see Section '2 ; 2. 1). As soon as the ce:lls detached , the - cell '
~ euepeneton was poured into the app,?priate;y labe~led centrifuqe
ttbes • •
(4) : 'I.hf/~ells, were C.~ht[ifU3~ at ioo 9 fO~. 5 minutes '!ri a ,
~h!:?p centriftJ3e. (I~ "I ,SIl ~el) . · After centrifugation the
supernatant was decan,tEd. the cells were g~tly resuspended and
approximately 5-10 ml._.of prewarmOO 37~ RQ (0 .0 7,5 M) was..add~.~ .
'!hen; the cells were inclbated approximately 10-15 minutes in a 370C
waterbath.
- ' -,. (5) Aft:er hypotonic treatmen7, the. cells were c;entrifuged at 200 9
for 5 ' minutes in the benchtop centrifuge.....- FOllow~9' centri-
fugation / ~ supernatant was decanted, .tn e cell pejIet; was gently
[es~ed and freshly prepared acetic acid/methanol (1·;3) was
~ added to the cells. , Fixative (acet.ic acid:rethanoll . was added
dropwise for the init:iaJ. 1-2 ml to avoid cell c1urping" .
(6) ~ter the addition ,of, fixative, the cells were centrifuged a~




was changed three times , chrceoscee sp re a1s were prepared•
. (7 ) cucec ecee sp reads were prepar ed by dropp i ng awroldmately 50
to !:OO ul of cell suspension on to ethanoJ.aprecleaned 51Ides hel d at
Ii 450 angle. '!hen, the slides were heat dr ied at 950C for 30
minu tes.
2.7 .2 . Clrorrosqme staining
2.7 .2 .1., Gi"a BaOOing
The ciesee barding metOOd, developed by Wanq and Fedoroff, was used
to band h/ and souse cbeeececeee (Wanq and Federoff . i9 nl .
A~ Materials
(1) Wright 's stain (Sigma Olemic al Co.)
(2) 0.05\ BactotI)rpsin (Difeo ~rator1es)
(3 )) saline (BOH Oenicals )
··.....(4 ) PJ-osphate buffet pH 7 .0 (.Sorens~ ·sl
8. Me~part 1: p[e~[ing SOlutions
(1) 0. 05\ Bactotrypsin iq 0.9\ salipe (NaC!)
The l yophilized vi al of bactotrypeln was ret¥drated with 20 ml
of PBS pH ".4 to give a 2 .5\ trYPsin sojut'Icn , After 'rehydration
the sol ution was Illiquotted "In 1 ml aIlDUJlts into p~ast1c.. 1. 5 ml
'~rf tubes and stored .at -200e . The 0.05' trypsin solution
was preparecf by mixing r ml. 2.5\ t~in with 49 ml of 0.9\ saline.
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(2) SOrensen 's stock buffer; pH 7.0
!af2P04 4 .536 9 (J . T. Baker ~an.ical os . :
Na2HF04 4.733 9 (Elm Ole'nica}s)
~h cher:m.cal was dissolved separat e ly in 500 ml 'of di stilled
water . '!be Sore nsen 's stock buffer was prepared by mixing 61.1 m1
of Na2KPO.t with 38.9 m1 of KH2P04 .
(3) Poosphate buffer, pH 6.B (5\ Mlrkin~ solution)
'Ule 5\ phosphate buffer was prepared by diluting 5 ml of the
Sorensen's stock buffer with 95 ml of distilled wate r . ~
(.4) Wright's stock 'stain
'Ibe Wright's s tock stain w~ prepared by dissol ving ·1 ,gram i n
250 in! o~ nethano l. 'lhis was stirred for 2 hours at room terrper-
eeure and then filte red to rerove any lDldissolved powder (Whatrnan's
Hfilter paper) .
(5) wright 'S stain (\«)r~ing solution )
\ This was prepared by mixinq 1 na of Wright ' s stock sta in with . 3
~..
Wright ' s ' ~:o 9 (Sigma Chemical os.)
.
ml of 5\ ~ate buffer , ,pH 6.8 .
B. Method-Part 2: Banding Olromos<:xnes
ll) The slide preparation was di~ in t~e 0.05\ tITISin solution
for 10-60 seconds . Imrediately following this , the slide was ·_
r 1.nsed ,i n 0 .9' · salin~ . t "'l C'l and s tained with Weight'S working




(2) Aft e r the st ai nin g ~riod th e s tain was washed off with tap
wate r, blotted par tially dry with gauze and fully dried with a hot
ai r dryer.
(3) with '011 immersion light: microscopy the GiE!JlSa banding w~
asseSSed', I If the chr~~s ..,lre not banded enough a 'second slide
was exposed in t cypsi n ;or a longer titre . If the chrososcees wer e
too .swollen then the tcypsin time was dec reased ,
(4) well banded metaphases were photog[~ed (Bection 2.7 .3 .11.
2. 7 ',2. 2. Di~fe[erit1al GiE!llSaAlkaline Staining
, The following i s a modificat~~n of the, ~if ferential staining
tec'1l'!ique deSC~ibed > (A1had~ff ; Vel iV~iS and . ~iniSC~CO I 1977).
·A. Materials
(1 ) GienSa alkaline stock solution ·
(2 ) 0.05 M Plx>sphate buffer, pH n .r
B. Mettod-part 1: preparing SOlutions
(1) GiBllSa-U stock
.~_L _
66 ml (Sigma Q1enical CO.l
/ . Giemsa stain powder
Glycerol
1. 0 9 (Fisher SCientific. G-146)
Absol ute ethanOl 66 ml
Ole gram of Gl ersa stain poWer was mixed with 6 ml of pre-
. . ) . .
warmed 600C 'gl yce rol in a 250 ml Erl~er flask. Ttlis mixture
was grounded -wi th a ro~~ttan gl~s t eat tube 'and dl1~ted with an
a&Utional -60 ml"of preaarrted glycerol. FollO\oling this, the flask
was ,wrapped in . aluninum foil, stirred for 1 hour at room
stirred fo r 2-3 b:Jurs at room t~[atu[e.
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eeeceretcee, t ransferred to a shaker ... erbath at 600c and shaken
ove rnight . 'ItIe ~t dllY the so lution was r~ frau. the
watecbath, coo led, slJRllenent ed wi th 66 ml of abSOlut e ethanol and
,
(2) 0 .05 H soditml~te buf fer pH 11 .3
3. 549 C) (Fisher SCientific Co. 1
3. 450 q (Fi sher 5cientific Co. l ,
Both portions were dissolv ed in C!WroxirN!.tely .800 m1of •
. .,d i st ill ed water , the pH w~ ad j ust ed to 11. 3 with 10 MNaOO and the
. . .
final \'ol~ 'was adj usted to 1000 ml with distilled water .
B. Method-Part 2: Differ ential -Staininq
(l) . Sl ides , aged f or 2-3 'days ,' .lrfere pre1ncw"ted fo r 2 hours at "
600C in distilled ~ate[. 'IWs:lty ~nutes before the 2 tour i~
a,t ion was carpleted the 6\ GiE!ll6awClI:kin9 solution was' pr~red .
. _ . 4
'11u:ee ml of Gi~-.!.~~~~ was diluted wi th~~ .. pre- _
waned 37pc 0 .05 M~te buQ..e'c, pH 11.3 . · •
( 2) 'Ihe stain was then centrifuged.. at SOO ) for 5 minutes in a
benc htop centr ifuge (IEC' RN sa model) t o remove nondlssol ved
po:.Oero After cent~1fugation the stain -,was ca ref ul ly dec anted into
a O>pl in staining j ar and equil ibr ated to 37QC in a waterbath .
(3) . cnce th~ 2 hour i~cubat io~ was corrpleted the slides wer e
reecved, air dried and plftCed into th e 6\ Glensa working so lution
for a time period- ranging ftom 2-10, minute~ . A film that forms on
to p of the staining sol ution was car ef ully wi ped 1?ffwith f olded




(4) The slides a re assessed for good quality differentially
stained ~taphaseS with oU ~ralon light microscopy.
(5) Hell stained metaphases we.re photographed {section 2.7 .3 .21 .
2.7 .3 PhOtomicroscoP.i
2.7.3:i BllM::k'andWhite (G1~ Banding)
A. Materials
(1) 'l\le equi~treqUi[ed . fO~ ;ootog[~~ng meeee banded chrceo- "
~ incloo~ a light microscope (Wild Leitz ortholwc III equipped
, \ with on i nte<changeable 3S "'" came,. and Pootoautomat HPS IS (W11d
" Leib:) .
'(2) The materials required f,ot developing the 35 IITI\ technical pan
f~ ~i~-;d'itim-d;'elope, solution (Kodak Developer-7Ei ) and film • .
fixer sol~ion (Kodak Rapid Fixer).
(3) b materials and equlpnent ",equired for printing the 35 '1lITI
fUm incllXled. printing paper (Kodak Ektlllllltic SC paper), activator .
solution (Kodak SII aCtivator), stabilizer solution (ROdak Ektarnat1c
~O stabill~erl, enlarger and automatic printer.
B. Method-Part 1: pho~raphy
(~I All Glernsa banded metaphases were photogtaphed under oil
:1JlInersion ....i th the 3S rrrn interchangeable canera photoautanat MPS 45
system (lOOx objective) • .
/
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B. Method-Part 2: Developnent
(1) In a darkroom the film was Iceded into the developing cassette.
i2l The film was developed fo r 6-10 minutes in 1:1 developing
)o!ution and tap water (Develope~-76/wate[') at 20-22oC~ The
cassette was gently invertE!d every 30 seconds for uniform film
developif"l9~
(3' Af~er the deve loping time the solution was decan ted , the ' film
was thoroughly rinsed with tap water at 20-22OC for 30-60 seconds
arid the film fixed fo r 2- 4 minutes in f ixing .sol ution. Again, ' the
c as set t e ,wa~ gently inve[~ed .every 30 seconds , for ' ~iform fUm
fixmg.
(41:, After ~e f~ihg ' , t 1fre periOd the ~lut:~on was deCanted • . the
fUm ",as thoroughly washed i n tap .vat er and dried with .a hot air
dryer .
B. Method-Part 3 f Pdnting
(1) • All printing was per formed with the film enlarger and automatic
printer in a darkroom.<. (2) The automatic printer W~8 filled with both activator and
stabilIzer solutions.
• (3) '11le 35 11m f Um was placed in ~e S'llarger f11m feeder an:I each'
negat ive was focussed and exposed to Ektimllltic SC paper fo r 1- 15
seconds.
(4) Immediately follolrii ng this the paper was processed by the •





'1lIe equipoent . required for photograph ing c ieree differentially
stained cnrcecscees was the same as t hat used for cteeee banding .
All col or s l id es were proces sed by the medical aooio-visual "t!nit of
the Facul ty of """ cine, Memo"" Un've,e ' ty of NewfO",,"-andJ
C . ,
2.8 Q!A..{reeling Tecl..iques . ,/". ~
2.8 .1. FzlzYme Lin ked ImnlmOSOrbent Assay (ELl SA.l .
Thi s f s a modification . of the method '~ed to measure anti-crA
antibodies (Woodhouse, Ford; and .Nl!wman ~ 1982; Ford eta!., 1987) and
/ . that. used fOJ; measuring Q'A (casBOn~ Ford . ~[sden~ Gallant and Ba[~eh, M,
1987) .
A. Materials
(1) Rabbit m:tti-cFA~n (tWCO, Denmaf:k)
(2) ~onal neuse "anti- crA ~tlbody (11-285 -14 )
' (3) PeroXidase conjugated <pat-anti · rabbit l l'1J'f1lrJ091obulinu (Miles
SCientific Inc. )
(4 ) Affinity purifikd CE'A Starxl~rds ranging i n concentrat ion fran
3 ng per ml to 100 ng per ml in mS/BSA. diluent .
(5) St.bstrate reagent - ARTS 27.8 ng per ml (Si gma ,OleiniCal ~.,
ABTS - . (2,2'-az:ino-di- (J-ethylbenzttUa2oUne sulfonic acid) 1
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(6) 5al ine-1\.oeen (washing solution)
D.ISM NaC.
0.1\ 'I\Ieen 20 . (BOIl Olem!ca! s)
C1I C!l.rbonate-blcarbonate buf fer , IQ.1M pH 9.2)
Na2<D] 0 .7 95 9 ......
,
Na1fCDJ 1. 465 g . ( . • ;.
The carbo nate ~ bicarbo nate were each dissolv ed separately 10
aFYcoximat el y 400 ml of distilled water, adj us ted to pH 9.2 wi th 6H
HCl and the f~nal vol une made uP to 500 ml with distilled vae ee.
(8) It BSA.-<:arbonatebuffer (pR 9.2, a .1M)
Bovine semn alb1.nin (B$.) 1 g . (Sigma.Chemlcal$)
carbonate-bicartx:nate buffer 100 ml
. (9) Cit[~te pi'Dsp\ate buf fer , a .1M Pn ,4.0
. Citdc acid . . 4. 53 g._ {fDH Olemicals l
4.53 9 (Fishe r SCientific)
jI'
The two COIplf\ents were . dissolved in awroximate1y 400 ml of
distil1~ wate r " . adj usted to pH " . 0 wi th 1 ,K' 0Cl and the final
. vol uzre ad j usted to SOO ml wi th di s tilled wate r .








8 . Methcxi-Par t 1 : Coating Cuvettes
(1) 'J'he coating !>Olution was preM.~ed by malting the awropriate
dilut¥n of affinity. .pudfied 11-2&5-14 antibody ! with 0 .1 M cere-
onate-biclrbonate buffer (pH 9.2 ) , to give a 2. 5 ug per m1 solution.
(2) The coating solution was disPenSed , 250 u1 per cuvette, with
the EIA -50· ELls,.. sy stem {Gi1fo[d~ .
(3) The cuvettes were sealed. inCubated for 3 hours 1n a J70S
.watetbath and stored at 40C until the assay was pe rformed .
B. Method-Part 2: '!he m. Assay
- (1) (b ating solution was rercved and cwetces automatically washed
6x with sp.lin~'IW~. The 1\ BSA-earbonate buffer pH 9. 2 \lils
dispen~; 300 ul per well; with the ~IA · ,SO·ELlSA.,system . The
.cuvette~ were sealed and i ncubated fo r 1 tcue '1~" a 370C wa,terbatb .
(2) '"200 ul of the approp d ate controls ( 1~BSI\IPBS; ~; <:FA
. -st~a[ds) and test 8aI1t>1es were dispens~ i nt9 separat e cuvette
~ells ' wit~ a Gilson . micropipet t e , the cweeeee were sealed and
inclbated fo r 2 hours in a 370C waterbath. After each incubation
stage the cuvettes were automatically washed 6x with saline-Tween
washinq'sol ut i on to remove any nonbound material .
(3) A 1:2000 dilution of the secOnd antibody (Dako ri!lbbit anti-CFA)
with diluent (1\ BSP.-~S-'l\ieen) was prepar~, dispensed (250 ul per
well) and lnclbated f~r 2 murs in a 3rate rbath. ,
(4) A 1 :4000 dilution .of the Conjugate ·(goat anti-rabbit hoi;se
radish peroxidase) with diluent was' prepared , dispensed (250 ul per
"well) and inclbated for 2 murs in a 370C waterbath.
(VI
-J \ ~) ,' - -~,, -.,
"
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peroxidase conjugate (Gl\R-HRP) (Pliles SCier;ltific) .
(5) The slbstrate reaction mixture was llprepared by mixing toge~r
100 ul of stock ABTS {27. 8 nq pe r roll , 1 u1 of ~02 (30\) and
12.5 ml of c i trate phosphate buffer (pH 4.0 )
(61 The reaction mixt?e_was di~nsed, 250 ul p:r :well, with the
EIA - 50· ELlS/\. sySt~. 'l1'le absorbanc e readings at 40S nm were
rreasured for time periods tarw:ling from 0-60 minutes . 'l1le absorbance
for each cuve t t e 'ffflll at T=O minutes were used as bac kground revers
and were s l..'bt rac t ed from the final readings .
2 .8 .2 ImnW'lOperoxidase Assay
'Itte following two . 8~~e !ooirect 11mIlIlO~~oxidase assay ; d~elOped
bY Heyderman (1979) ~ roodified by Fo rd , OOlatlt and Al l (1985) .
~ to inv~t1gate ,CFA expression in ~ 1nterspecif1~ hybrids.
A. Materials
(l) The antibodies used in this ass ay inclu::1e a rnouse_anti-:CE'A.. .
rnonoclonal antibody (11-285-14) , a rabq,it anti-em polyclona l
antibOdy' (Oako, Denmark ) . nonspecific mousJ. antibody (cont rol
ascites, Bethesda Research Laboratories) ••__nJon41 rabb i t serum.
noma! s heep serum , rabbit anti-mouse ':rse radish peroxidise
bonjuga.te (~HRP) (MKO) 'ani goat ll.Jl.ti- r4l:bit horse radish
,
(2) The solutions used i n this assay inc1l.rle the following :
Xylene
Ethano l (Absol ut e, 75\. 60\ . 30\ )
Phosphat e buffered saline, pH 7 .4
Hydrogen , Pero xide. 7 .5\ (~0 2 30t,/stock, Anachemia Ltd . )
Periodic acid , 2.28\ (pe riod i c acid . 95\ stock , BDH Chemicals)
Potassit:n borohydride. 0.02\ (EDH Chemicals ) •
~ J BSA i n PBS, 1.0\
Bri j 35 in PBS. O.OOlt (Bdj 35, 30\ stock, Technicon )
Mayer ' S haemaltlm stain (Harleco Di 813nostics , BOH)
. . . 0
L; th ,i l.D1l ceetcneee, saturat~ aqueous so l ution
PeCJl'O~t (Pisher SCientific) .
(3) The slbs trate reac tion mixture cOnsisted of the fo llowing
3 ',3 '-oiandnobenzidine " 30 ng (Sigma Oleni.cals)
60 ul30t ~02
PBS,-pH 7.4 60 ml
.
('4) The &;1ideB tes t ed in each assay inc luded methanol-fixed SIle8r8
of hunan aoo neuse pa ren t ce lls, .methanol - f ix ed amears 0; hybrid
cells and . fo~in-fixed , para:f1i n-ertledded tissue sections f ran - -Pt '
colorec tal carcinana liver metastases .
B. Method
All proced ures were ca r ried out at roan tetplrature .
(1) The f ollowi ng so l utions we re prepa red before Burting th e
assay: 7.S\ "2021 2.28i Periodi c ac i d , 0.02\ Potassiun Borohydride;
1 .0 \ B5A. in PBS and O.OOlt Bri j 35 in PBS.
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(2J The slides- -ve r e bleached with 7.S\ !i;202 for 5 minutes and,
subsequently, rinsed thoro'ughly Io'ith .t .ap water to remove .the
hydrogen percxfde ,
(3) The sl1d~ were . then incubated in 2.28\ periodic acid for 5
minutes and " s~oontly, rinsed thor?ughly with 'taP water.
(4) To block all free aJ.dehydg, groups the slides were incuba~ed in
0.02\ potassium bo~hydride for 2 minutes . SUbSequently the 'slides
were ri~ with tap water and then with PBS. '
(5) To bloc,k, nonspecific binding of the conjugate a '10 minute
incubation... in a humidified chatber was performed using 50 ul per
slide of the following blocking "agents :
1 :25 normal ral:bit eenm if 11-285-14 and PAM-HRP·were used •
~ 1:25 'normal Sh~ s~r\lll 'if D!\KO anti-crA and.G\R-HRP wereused
(6) 'lbe slides ~re washed ir: fresh o.ocn Brij 35 in PBS for 5
minutes • .
(7) AfteL tbfLwlIShlng ._stage,.. the ..slide,s ,weJ:e incubated _in . Il
humid't' ted chanDer for ;0 ~nute~ with 50 ul pe; slide of one of the
fo.1.low teat and control antibodies :
11_285
114
(test ,10 Ug m1-1): OllI)t,ol ascites l~ont<01,10 ug ml-11
J:lI\KO an i-a:A (test,lllOOO). normal ratbit serum (control,bIOOO)





(9) Af te r the was hin g s t ag e, th e s lides were incubat ed dn a
,
humi~~ied chereer at roan teepereeure for ]0 minutes with 50 ul of
one of the follC* ing conj ugat es :
RAM-HRP (l :SO) 1f 11-285-14 was used
GAA-HRP (1: 50 ) 1£ DMO anti-CFA was used
(10 ) step fB was repe ated .
(11) The slides we re iftCubated in freshly pre pared s ubstrate
solution for 5 minutes and subsEquently clnsed with PBS•
. ';1; ) ~OllO\ollng , this, the s l ides were · stained 1n Mayer's 'haemalun
stain f6r 5 minutes and ~ubsequently r i nsed with tap water_.
(13) After ' sta in i ng ~ slides were 'Soaked in lithiun ce ncoeee for
30-60 seconds and then dehydrated by rinsing through the alcohols .
Fi nal l y the slides were rinsed in xylene and m:>unted in PermO\~t.
(14) All slides were scr eened for mesrcrane and cytosol CFA expres-
sion with the light microscope (25x obj ectiye) .
(
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3.1 Giemsa Banding Par ent ceu Lines
.....
Fepcesentative ka[}'O~s were dete~ned using the ateese Chr~
somal banding technique. 'Ibe re~ for obtaining karyo~s of each
cell line were to identify any marker cbrcroscres that might .be part of
any beren-ecuse I¥brids produced in this project and to becane familiar
w~th chronOsome analysis 'techniques. The bas ic chraro somal har;vesttng.
met~ used fO~ obtalnin9 and preparing chromosome spreads was the
..co~ventional · CO!cemid- hyIbtonic- f ix at i ve - " technique (5eabdghtr · 1971)',
OuOllPSCllllll ranges, deteanined by an~yzlng ,approximat el y 100 metaphases
for each cell l.i:Jle, are shown In Tabl e 11.






n rxetaIlbases withi n t h15 rnDgel
43-41 (81. 8)
. 67-74 (83.6 )
70-77 (84.0)
..
Gi~a ~J.ng ~f ' t he celi orines proved to be qifficult and problens
~untered includE!d l ow mitotic indices, 'poor qual ity ?hrarosane spreads
.~ poor banding. Attenpts ',were rMde to inpcove the nurber. of ,llI!t aphases
and t he quality of 't he cbrceoecee sp reads with ce ll. synchronization
.. j '.
rrw;thods. !nc llld ing aminopter~n-t~dine lIJ'ldactinOll¥Cin I\ syrichron~zation
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(YUIlis, 1981; Wiley, sargent , Inborn and Meisner , 1984) . aceevee , no
improvement was observed and the synchronization experiments were
discontinued. Although problems were encountered with chromosomal
analysis of the hlBall cell lines representative cells were keryotyped ,
Karyotypes of fn'29 and LSl74T are illustrated in Plates 1 and 2 and an





































Plate 1. A Giemsa banded karyotype representative of a metaphase cell
from t he h1JJMJl t uroor ce ll line, frI'29 (colonic adenocarcinoma) . The
chrceosorre nurrber is 64 and it contains 10 marker chrorrosomes (M! to
MID)•
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Marker chrarosanes are structurally abn ormal ch romosomes incl udi ng
dicentric, ring and minut e chrceo sorrea,
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Plate 2. A Giensa banded karyotype rep resentative of a metafttase cell
f ran the hlmlaJ1 turror cell line, LS174T (col onic adeoocarcinana) . The
chrarosane nl%lber is 45 and no mar ke r chrarosomes were i dentified.
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Pl ate 3. A Giensa banded metaphase cell fran the human tlmJr cell line,
SXOOI (colonic adencx:arcinoma.). Many marker chromosomes have been
identified (arrows ).
l. . '1
3.2 SCreening fo r CEA.by ELISfI..
An indirect two stage antibody-enzyme ittmunoassay was routinely in
usc! foe measuring crA in this labor<:J.tor:y and it was used for screening
supernatants from parentc ell lines and hybrids (Materials and Methods,
section 2.7 \ 1). A representative standard curve obtained with this assay
i~ il lustrated in Figure- 2. Fran this it can be seen that the loWest
l evel of . sensit!vity with the assay i s 3 ng per m1 and that t he nost
accurate range ' is between 20-100 ng pecm, the linear part of t he curve .
:n order t o -~imize the ,PJSs i bil i ty of ,etection and not ~ss any
~tential CEo\ secreting hybrids , i t was deci~hat the ope rational.
definitic.l of , eTA prodUCtion would usually be an absorbance value equ<iJ.
~o. o~ 9r~ater than the 3 n9 per ml C7A standard. Q'l -one occasion tne.,
initial ' results fo~._c~.~ng were diS~int'ing in .t hat ,~e values
were below 3 "9 per rnl, For this reason a lower cut-offof\ 00 BSA
~ont[Ol plus two standard deviations was arbitra rily used for selec~ion
i n orde r not to miss any p:>tentiaJ. hybrids i n this case (see Appendix II:
VIII . , ELISA IB) .












CEA ng per ml
Fi gure 2 . A representative CEA standa rd curve. Absorb~e at 405 nm
(ordinate) vereue log CD\. concentration J ng to 100 nq per ml (absci sSa). '
'!tie • represent the value obtained for each (FA standard and the 0
represent the value for the PB!V'BSo\ control . RPMI-HA.T controls usually
~~co~rroce values similar ,to or slightly gre~ter th an the PBS/BS7\
"3.3 Productkln of~ Interspecific ~rida
l
I
3. 3.1 Testing OJabain Selection
Before ¥y interspecific fus ions were at t errpted, t he W\T-ouabain
~uble sel ec tioo systern was inves tigated . Previous "int ras peCi f ic fusions
to prcdoce ncuse-ecuse hybridcmas in this laborato ry had shown the HAT
selectioo sYat~ed the ~rowth of NSI II¥el ana cells . To dencn-
strate that the ouabain comp:lnent qf the selection sys tem was capable of ·
killing human t lll10r eena . . LSl74T cells were t es ted agains~ th ree ouabain
concent rations (l xI O- 4 H, lx l O-5 H, lxlO-~ H ) . In. addition, the ,NS-l
cells were al so tested in an iClentical wlrj to ensure that ouabai n had no
tox ic effects on t hei r grOwth~ 001 densities iour' t j.mes -t he usual
plating densitie~ 'we[~ t e sted t o ensure . tha t o~ was capable of
killing 100\ of tl\.e htrnan cells 'us ed in the fusions. This ki lling..effect
' ~as d~finb:l as the absence of colon ies in 96 well .cultures af ter 30 days
incubation. A ouabain conc ent ra tion of lxlO - S M selectively killed 100\
of the humantl.UlOr eene whereas t he mouse cells were lRlaffected
(Tabl e 12) . ftlWever, fo r the ouabai n copc:ent ra t ion o~ lx l O-6 H, sane
viable LS174T cells reJl&ined in sane of th e wells•
•
_J "" f -;-
,Table 12. Effect of different ouabai n concentrations on LS174T and NSl.
l»abain cell Fusion Plating Density lb. Well? containing
~ lJno (cells pe r well) Viable COlonies· '
lxlO-4 M LS174T lxIOS 0
NS-1 2xlO4 ,0
lxlO -S M LS174T l xl OS 0
NS-1 2xlO4 10
lxlO-6 M LS174T lx lOS 2
NS-1 2xl04 10
• A total. of ~en wel~s was used fo r ' each ~uabain concentration.
3.3 .2 F!-ISiO~ with !'t:luse SUS~Sior: Cell Lines (NSl., SP2/~
The basic ' tecmique used for developing interspec~fic hybrids was: .
suspension f usion wi th polyethylene glyco l (Pro) , established in ,the
middle 1970' s (~)cmtecorvo, 1975 , ~id,son and Gerald, 19761 Hales < 1~i7 ; ' / .
Q'Ma11ey and Davidson, 19?7). In cddition, dimethyl sul f oxide (DMOO)w~
u·s ed with PEG to enhance the ' fus ion process (N:m~ood, zeigler , and
. .
Martin , 1976) . , This euepenetcn f usion . technique,' used ' stJ:::cess(ully ' i n
t hi s laboratory t o produce 'lOOus17trOuse hybridomaB, 'was Used init1aJ.1yto
try and develop interspecific hybrids be~ LSl.74T, SKOOl, Wl'29 , and \
the mouaemY"eloma cell Hne , ss- i, us'rng th e standardized fusion
protocol (Material~ and Method,S, section 2.3 .2), te.n fua Iona ~,re
performed with no success In obtaining viab le hybrids. In view of th is ,
it was decided to work t hrough several 'f us ion parameters systEmatic~lY
inc looing fusion rat.ios (10:1 , 15 ;h human to nouee) and fusion' pl ating
. dens i t'f'es rMgb,g fran 3.4xl04 to 6. 6x104 cells per well . In addition
anothet: noose cell line, SP2/0, was ueeaee a fus ion pa rtner. In the
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next ntle fusi ons perfoqaed, with th e. fusing ratio inc reased two-f ol d and
t hree-fold respectively, vl abi.'e colonies were produced in , f ive fUSi~
with tsl74T as the hunan par ent ce U' l1ne.
3 .3.3 LS174T 0Jabain Jles~e.; .
A t otal of .72 cot ni es were pr oduced in the&e fi ve fus ions.
Q\aracterization inelu:ied EI.IS\ screening of the 8pl¥It medi um from each
. .
co l o ny for eEA activity and GimlSA-ll differential staining . of the
cnrcececeea fran eeteceer colonies fran each fusion to ~firm that these
colonies were "t rue hybrJf8" . Et.lSA. screening indicated that all of the
, . .
col oni e.s were .sec ret ing CEIr., many having very high levels . Differential
s~lning revealed that out ' of ~l of' the colooieseJC~ 123/7'2) ~e
contained noUSe chrcJnr)somes (Table ·13) . Both ELlS\. 'am G-ll results
iR:Ucated' thAt ~ awar"ent -LSl7~~hybdds· ~ie U;' fac~ ei ther pa[ent~
. ",'





















~tto~h earlier experiments (Tabl e 12 ) had dtmon strated t hat
) ouabain at lx l O":S M was toxic to LS174T cells , i t was decided to retest
ouabai? at . different concentrations on different plo\ting den~ities of
LS174T cell.s . · SUrprisingly, . the reKults indicated that the se cells
co ul d becoree drug resfstant to ouabai n at both concen t rations (Table 14) .
Thi s res i s t ance' to ouabai n jl,weared to be ' inde~t __of 5 ell pl ating
. . .
de nsity because the greatest number of ouabain res i s t a nt col on i es
developed at the intermediate conce ntration, 5xl04 cells per well .
Toilble 14. SUnmary of LS174T ouabain resistant cc tcoree- derived from two


















- ce llS were aliquotted into 96 well culture plates and a total~
wells was used for ' each peeeeeeer tested.
1 . ' .
. In vi ew of these proolems with LSl74T, it was decided t o omit t~is
cell line f ratl any fur t her fusions .
"3.3.4 Eval uation of Dif fe rent Fusic:n Par amete rs
As there had been no production of viabl e in terspecif ic hybr ids, n
. .
was decided to make ( ..{r the r changes to the fus ion protocol . Using the
fus i on pa rtners fSKOOl, Ifl'2g, !&oI, and SP'2/01 the following f usion
. .
parrters were t es ted : II I cell f usi on ra tio, (2) cell dens i ty , and
(3) Ho\T-ouabain eel ection sc hedule . 001 fusion ratios of 1 :1 . 5:1 , and
10 : 1 ( h~ to rouse cell ratio) were Udivldually te sted for eac h fusion
pa rtner coll'bination. The 'pla t i ng ~11 dens ity was increased t o 1. 25xl DS
ce lls per well for all twelve fus ions t o determine if i~ any
in fluence on the outcome and Pro 1500 was used as the fusogen . Finall y,
. "-
..the J.lAT-oUabain sel ection was- s tarted 24 hours after the actual fusion \.
, .' process ins.tead of inmediatel y following i.t. It was bel'ieved that this
mght be brportant in allowing ' the fused cells time to -adjust- before
' t he selection pressures ....ere added (Davidson and ~rald. 1976; Ge~ter.
Ha:gulieS "afwjSCha~f ,"l'97~i ' sr~ '~ _ ser[a, 1981) . No vi ab l e 'hyb r i ds .,
were cbtained in aIr! of the twelve fusions •
. Ttl deteCline whet her reo was,ta critical -factor. the twelve .fusions
..,...were repeated using~ 40~O instead of m:; 1500. A .vi llible hybdd, :~llS
? evel oped. between 1rl29 and NS-l . This was confirmed to be a true ., .
interspecific hybrid by the differential G-ll s t aining technique.
nowever. preliminary screenil"l9 of the spene' mediUlll for ~rete.d CEA by
ELISA failed t o derr6nstrate any Q'A pr oduction.
At t hi s poin t it was conside red t hat the failure to obt~in hybri~ ,
migh t be due to sane~tibility of , the pa rent cell lines , it eeesed
l es s pkely to be due to t he fusion methcd itsel f . It was decided t o t ry
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fusing t he hl.mt,m cell lines , tm9 and SKOOl , with new Muse cell lines
using the same basic method. The new neus e cell lin es RAG (rrouse re nal
, ,
ecencc erctncee) , PGI9 (neuse melanoma) and sro (ro use entll}'Oft'1C "fib r o-
blast ) were chosen for several reasons. First, all three were HAT
sensitive. second, al l three were cells which grew as mcncreye ra .
Finally , with the exception of the sro ce ll line . they had been success-
fully used in prev ious interspecific human-mouse fus ions by ot h e r
investigat9rs. The fusion paramete rs were standar~ized as follows :
(a) PEG 4000, (b) cell ratio 1: 1, (e) cell density 2. 5 x 104 cells per
well, and (d ) ~T-ouaba1n sel ect i o n 24 hours after f~iOJ\of cells ....ith
- pa:;. With t he excepeton of PG19, the nunber of vi able hybr~s i ncreased
dramatically wi th the-new neuse fusion partners~ (Tabl e IS). The c~l1_
IOOrphol~ of the ~esul,tant . ~brids i~ compared to t he paren t cells 1n
Plate 4 ' (trr2 9, RAG, STO, lrI'29xRAG and HT29xS'ro) and Plate 5 (SKO)1', RAG,
sro, SROOlxlW> and ~COl:xsro).
'.~
Plate 4. A comparison of cell roorphology between fn'29 (A), FAG (B),
S'ID (e), In'29xAAG (0) and 1n'29xS'ro (E) (Magnification 40x) .
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Plate 5. A comparison of cell rorphology between SKOOI (A) , FAG
SID (e) . SK(l)1xRAG (D) and SK(l)1xSID (E) (Magni fic a t i oo 40x ).
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. "
,-~ . .Table 15. SUlrnlary of i~erspeeiflC f~i~ns . -,,:..
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1. 11OOO1ayer- 1fl'2' 1m
", ."s uspens l qn SP2/ o
"'001 1m 11 o
SP2!. 7 o
.., LS114r . 1m ., o
' .
SP2!. 4' ..
2 . ·~layer- 1fl'2' !Wi 1 185















• lS!74'J:' .ouabaln resl /itant ,colonies were derived i n 2/ 6 LSl74TxNSl





3.4 oW:acterization of rnterspecific Hybrids
3 .4.1 prlmary Analys~s of Hybri d;a for CEA prod uct.Ion by alSA
Pt.eUminary ~reening ' ~f the ~d9inai colonies proo~~ ' in the l as t
foot fusions resuj.ted in the setecttcn O)f4. out of 244 ccrontes
(Table 16 ) .
Parent ~ tb. caeet ee .* ttl. of 'pr imary
<:eli SCreened / Total tb. of Q'.A Colonies selected
Li!l<> ' colonies Q'lta ined . Posit l\r p IMlrjds t:oLJ:loning " ,.
1IT2' 1/1 0 '
NS1
'*1IT2'
179/1 85 30 18
RAG
• S1<COl ' ; / 3
-::-- 2 +sro




"'tal 244/3 01 4. 30
~ The mst vigorously growing ccicntee were eejeceed for scteening. .
+ Because -SKCOl'.l s a high erA . espres ec ryeec re ec r _i t was decided to cl one
2 hybrids "(F3.2 and F3.3 1 to ensu[~.potential hYbrids were not missed .
, ~ ~~pgr~~f~~~:;~~~~i;;Sd1~' _t, . ' r . .
All of the 49 ' hyb'ridS eetected as b~in9 CFA pOsitive had lo w ' '
absorbance values. I n o~~er .' · ~ 't.ry. .ond 'en[i~h -for ,CEA p[od~ti~n , 28
with t~e ~ig~st ' YalU~s . (pl us F3.2 ~ F3.)) were selected for cloning
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(Appendix I , ;ml~" l) . Subsequently , five hybrid colonies from the
HT29xSl'O fusion died i n culture. 'l\.'enty-.three Of t he 2~ . tereai~i~
pr imary hybrids were cloned successfully by liniiting dilution (Materials
,
and M:thods . : Section 2 . 4) resu1ti~9 in t he i901ation ',of 131 clones
(AfP'!ndix r , Table 2) . Subs~liently, ebeee c~ones were transferred to
24'well culture pla te s, 9rownrto .c9~luence and, spent ' med~lD1l SarJ1?~es ,f rom
each tested for Ow. by ELISA. 1Wenty-four out -of- 131 pdinaty clones were
l . . . .
fowld to be greater t han the 3 09 CFA standard (Table 17) .
Table 17. Sumnary of ELISA sc ceeni ng of primary clones.
Parent lob. of th . of ~b. of Primary
cen pr imary Clones CFAPositive Clones selected
LineJi CbtliJ.ncl PrimaO' Clones ~








Total m 2. 16
~ PrJrnary cloning did nqt r~sult in hyb[.~d colonies which were higher ; ..
\ . Q'J\ eecr eto ra and because 0.£ . t hi s ' a . f urther atterrpt t o enrich fo r 'CPA
produc,ing hybdds was ~e by re-c1onil'l9 t~ J.1ighes:t 16 based on ·t he




. Stb cloning the K'l'29xRAG primary crcoes res ol tlf i n t~ i so l at i on o f .
126~ry clones ,lARJeI'Idb I ,"le 41. 104 of wl}ich were f~ t o be
Q:'A positive by ELIsa.. Although the nlmber of p:ltential Q'A -pr oduci ngIhybri~S h~d '" '~nc r~aSed , - crA secreticin w~ · S~i1l. ~t .t he· ch res bol d Of ',
. ~sit~vity of the ELISA.; Prior to this, ~t of tho.,; cul t ures t~stcd
for secreted Q'.A were supern atant sanples resoved from confl~t 24 well
cul t ures . In order to increase -t he chancesot confkming ciA prOduction
. "'t en frl'29x~G 'secondary cl ones wer e 'eeteceed fo r f,urther ev~uation .
(Appendix t, Table .51. Each subc l one was di spensed into 2x75 em2 fl ask s
at a concen tration of bIOS viab le cells in 10 m1 of RPMI-iV\T JOC.dium and
on days 6 and 9 med1l.un f r~ eac h flask was assess~ f or CF/I by ' EI.ISt . I n
addition, th e 'paren t cell l in e, HI'29, was al so set up arx:l eseessee in t he
NJne gave values g[,:ater than t he 3 ng per rn! CFA standard.
3.4 .2 secoooary Analysis of selected Hybrids f or crA • .'
. 'lb investigat e any pote ntial.crA expres siOntsec retion by hybdds i n
~ .
~~e ,.de ta il ,· a nlmber of approac hes 'were t aken : Since . cr.A expressi~
and t~lease of · CFA into t he culture lfediUll might not corr el at e , l~
. .
chemical ~aluat:.ion with 1l'WJnOC1onaI . and P;lYclonal anti-CEA· antibcxHes
f ' • ' •
. (Materi~S anl M,ethods , section 2.8 .2 ) and EI.I~ for ,~n merrb~ane/
cytosol f r act ions of ae lec r d hybrids was unde rtak~
Methods. section 2. 5I. \ \ j
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. ']"4 ~:1 IlI1lIunoperoxidase,Assay
Selected ..hybrids were tested ' for cell surface or cytoplasmic
~[eSSiOn 'Of crA by the' .two stage indirect .•fl!tnWlOperoxidase t~hniq~
(Hateri"als and Hethcx1s , secti0':l 2..8. 2). '!be anti-crA antirodies used
were monoclonal antibody "11-285- 14, and a .polycl onal antibody, _.DARO•
.srrears were P[~pa[E!d ( ran each ' f~i~ aoo-a ~ry of the -~ __
.. chemiCal data is provided (Table 18) •• .
Table 18• .&mnary of iJmmocYtochern1cal reSul~ •
Cells
TW<!l- ..
1. ~ 'cell lines -
~cin (
LSl74T

























( '" • 'l't1e percentages sere assessed qualitatively uaUzing the nlll'toer .of positively stained cells .
"' Data basedon repetitIve testing (Ford et a ., 1987].
Nro-not tested . .
..
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3. 4. 2.2 MerDraneand CjtOSol ,Fractions
. Four hybrids were selected for dete rmination of Q'A levels ,in the
sererene and r OSOl fractions • . Cell s were gr own to con!llJeflCe in ei ght
75 ~ tissue ~ul.ture flasks , 't typS i ni zed , lysed ~_ ' ultrasoni,cation and
separated into merrbrane"8nd cytOsol fractions by cent rifugation
(Mat erial s and Methods, section 2.5 ). SlbSequently, these were eeeeeeeo ,
for o.:A cont ent by ELISA and the results are sunwnarized (Table 19) .
Tabl e 19. binary of ELISA for <:FA in elix:::ellular fractio?S.
(FA (ng Per"106 cells)
<'ells 'I'bW Cells
'lflltll!l ~ ll!:llDIJlllll c.tOlIOl
1. H\mIan cell
lines •
SKan 108.7 ll9 248
~ 172.4 14 · 12
""9 62.8 7 5
2. ~USe cell
. lines
RAG 157.0 < 0. 1 < 0.1
sro 102.0 < 0.1 < 0.1
3• .Hybrid cells +
~anxRAG
20.6 0. 42 < 0.1FS.2
rs ;19 10.5 0.2 7 . 0.27
B'l'29x~
F2.13i.D2C4 31.2 0.'20 < 0.1
F2.179.A9C6 12.3 0.71 0.25
..
* 'lhese lines had been ' previOusl y char~terii;i-in this 'l ax, rat ory and
this data euwlled by C.H.J. Ford.
+ '!be hybrid cell nlllbers used in this exper11tent were lower than the










3.4.2.3 Concent rat ed Spent HedilBll
In or&!r to detemdne whether the low absorban<k val ues , and hence
borderline aA, levels, i tl cul t uce supernatants ~mi9ht- reflect vety low
product i on, spent medilllf fran 6 hyb~idS (H'I29x~, 2 hyb:idsJ .SKa:nx~,
2 hybridsl SKCOlXSl'O, 2 lrtb~), ~9 and /RPm-MT.mediUlll, were corc en-
• I . , .',
t ested 5x ao::1 ass~ed ~or <:FA by~rSA . Absorba1lce val ues were, again', .
l~ iildi~atin9 borde~line O'A 1~e18 -at the lower ':00 of the Q;A standard
....
3.4.3 Ch[c::m.?~ Analysis of selected~Hybr1ds
~ . .
During secondary analysis of selected hybri ds for C1'A production, it
was decided to characterize selected hybrid s for hlmlancbrcececee content
t o gai n experi ence with t~ techniques (Materials and Methods, Section
.2.7 ) in case ,~ defi ni te erA expressi ng/ sec.reting hybrids were obtained. '"
".3. 4.3.1 Gl ete a Alkaline Differential stai ning.
Initial chatacterization of the t en H'I'29xPAG subclenes f0t; hunan
. . .
c~orrosomes was ~ettaken by perfonning bot h staining techniques on the
. sane Sl1~e , ~i .e. Giemsa-ll differential s tb.i ni ng', destaining;, and ~iE!lhSa­
/ t rypein bandif?CJ onUle 'same s lide). ~ever, .doe to r;oo'r qual i ty of the"
chratljlSQres after GiE!llSa banding,-it waSdecided to 'stain slides
sep ai'atei y• ~t ' is , half of ' the slides prepa red from' ~ chronnsome
harvest ~ere stained by the d1ffer~ntiilJ. staining method and the "ot her
half ~re bardoo by the GiEfTSa-t~in banding method. 'l1le e-n
stll in enabl es differentiation between hlllWl and ncuee chraroaane s by
. F:l . " I "
..... /j "'-J ' I
, .
\,1.
color - (Plate 6) ) 7B
The -approxilnate mmber of~ chrarosomes in ~ach subcl one,
. ,. de~eOnined 'bot ~~y.~ing di~feren~.iY stAin~ ~taphase~, 'CllIl ged from
7-.~8 for F2 . 131.~2C4 ,to 26-.35 for F~.179.BIDa" (Tabl~ J O) .





~, Qlrmpsome Bange • .
F2. 169.E9 El 59 1lI-1 9
F2. 169 .E9E4 40 10-14
F2.169 .E9rl 88 10-19
. F2. 169.E9F7 59 "' 16- 23
·F2. 179 . B7D8 89 26- 35
F2.1 31: D2F2 44 21-32>
F2.179.B7EB 85 23-31
F2 .131 .D2C4 48 7-18
F2.179 .A9C6 105 18-22 .25-35.
F2.130: F9D2 38 . 21-26
3. 4 .3 . 2 Gimsa" Banding
Glemsll. .banc;ling was uridertakeri in -order t? deter;m!ne the .spec i f ic
hllTllln ch rarosome conte nt of selected ', hYbrids (H'I'29xMG, F2. 119.A9CG, .
SKQ)lxPAG," FS. 31. In a&'Iition the ecuee cell l ine , RAG, ~aB G-f::landed
(Plate 7) becaus.~._~t£. ' n..tai~ bFarmed ·m;..[ker .ChrQlO. "",:"8 WhlC,h veee
simi lar .ec some of t e . hllMfl ch~Q'!'OSOme8 . Problerrs encounte:red iocl lXled
difficulty i n ,~denti ing ~l t he hlJMn chrorrosomes in hy~rid .cells, arid
t he presence ,of ' many Chr QlTOSOme8 in , ind iviClual hybr.id ce lls. Despite
. t hese problems repre~ntative ceU~ '. for both ,hybrid C~ll types ' were G--
banded Mel hman Ch,IorroaomeS were identified as i llUstrated i n Pl ates •
88009. ""
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Plate 6. Differential staining of human and rouse chrceosorres by the
G-ll staining technique (Alhadeff et aL, 1977). This is a partial
metaphase from an In'29xFAG hybrid . Mouse chrorrosomes stain magenta red
whereas human chroroosooes stain pale blue.
eo
I'
Plate 7. A Giemsa bended metaphase cell fran the rouse nnor cell line,
RAG (renal ederccerctrceaj • The biamed chrorrosome markers are
identified by arrows .
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,..
Pl ate 8~ A Giemsa banded hybr id metaphase cell fran HT29xPAG
(F2. 179 .A9C6) showing human chraoosomes (normal and marker) nlJlTbered from
1 to 10 . In addition , some other chrorrosomes are indicated by arrows
which are believed to be of human origin. I n Giemsa banded hybrid

































Plate 9. A Giansa banded hybrid metaphase cell from SKCOlxRAG (F5.3)
showing hlnlan chrarosanes (normal am marker) nlltbeced from 1 to 11 . In
addi tion , some other chromosomes are indicated by arrows .....hich are
believed to be of hunan orfqfn,
8J
4.1 Production of InterspecHic Hybdl:18
. . , .
,..00rarosomal aasi~ts' for a nl,llTber of hUTl1lll cell surt<¥=e ect ecuree
wit h ',res t r ic t ed ' tissue distribution hav~ . resul ~ed fr an...eerolog1eal
, ", ' " . .- .
analysis of ..hunan-rodent ~tic cell J:"tibdds. To date cell su rface
antigens have been~ to hllllan cbececscree 1, 3, 6., 7;' 11, 12,. 15,
V~17 , X ,and Y by iltmunological analysi's gf ~tids Wl~ IlPnoclonal
antibodies identify ing cell euereee antigens (de "1a OIapeile, 1986).
Studies slX:h as these have provided 'the backgrollld for the .inve8tigat10~
undertaken in t his th esis.
There are seve ral iIrportant _factors that should be considered for
atrj gene mapping stldy which uses eoma~lc .c ell ge netic t echniques .
First , the 'hlmlM parent cell shoul d expr ess the tissue-.restricted marker •
• second, since charac t erizing hybrids will i nvolve chronosome analysis, i t
i s preferable that a hlIlWl een 'line with as near a normal karyotype 'as
. - .
posslbl,e i s used 88 the parent celLline bececee the pre sence, of markedl y
[e~rranged Chr~mes can make adefinitive gene as signment difficult •.
'Anothe r :inp)rtMt f~tor for the stU:1Y of any tissue-restricted antigen
is the choice of rodent parent. sinCe the rodent cell rrust allow
expression o~ the hur.an gene. Repr,ession of hanan gene expfession can be
II c~ cccceeerce in i~terspec ifi~ hybrids (Ri~ertz and .savage. l~" ,
'1'IJrlMcli(fe ,and Goodfeil~, J1984) .
1 I
/ I. «: .. ,
. ~,
4.1.1 5el el?tion of acren Par ental cell Lines
'Ihe i1tnllln ~ell lines, LSl74T, ~COl and' Hr29 we~e 'C~S~ as, ~~iori
", partner.s fo; ' stlrlying the exp~ession of the tlltOr-assocl~ted - antigen','
(FA,. beca~e each cell l 1l!e had been previous ly a,hewn by ot'~r :!n~:~ ....
tors to sec rete .th e "tlm:lr associated marker in sufficient quant ,lUes t ei;
. . . " . " .' :' ", : : ,.
be detected ~g, ~logical assays. TypiCal ' ~~l)es fOf _<tA ,sec[et~o~, >
fOr the H'l"29 cell :l~~'- 'ran9ed from 17 nq per ml .after .7~ayk in c~tui~ "
to 300-ng Per ' rnl after 29 days (Egan' and Todd, 1972) .- Sh! MId COl~~~~ '
~o~ that atl .three 'l i nes expressed and seCreted ~asu~<ab le' .q~t1t·i~ " '
of en. (Shi et 1ll• • 1~.!33 1 Table 8) . 'Thei r reSults were obi:ain~ tJs.t~ '4
... ; ,: : . . ,"
. COnmerciall,y available ra::UcSiJllllunoassay for (FA based on a, pol ycl9f\al "
anti-<»i ant~ ~o w~ch a correction ' f~tor 'h ad t o"!:?e aWHed· .!q~·'~e~ ~" . .
• low ~alues" . • . • . ' :1'· .'. '
'felults ~tAined i~'this-labor~tory wIth U;' f1.ISA c;le~.ribed"'l~ t~: :,'
Matedals and Methods (sect ion 2.a,11 alsb .el m ly d"",nst«t"'·' ,..);,,';'e~ '
and 'cytOpl asmic rnA (T~l~ 19) . althotillJh the exact v;~~s ' obtai~'~ ,lIe;re
diff~rent fr~ th e~eGUlt&" reported by Sb! ee ai.,~ (1983) , ' poss ib 1j due," .
to differences i n assay t echniques . . In «Jdition , inm..ilocYtoehen.1Clll and . ....
... . . . . . ' .
JadiOlabell~ antibody bind~9 s t uUes ~pe,rf?rmed with . ~h,e ,mono~~9.n~1~ " , ~ . '
. anti-cFA .antibody,' 11-285-14, had confi~ the <:El\ expr ession1Pf ' these' ~
celll1nes (Ford et.ai . ,' 1987, Teb1e 81 . Give" the~e dAU, ';~.~se1~ti~ · · .,.
of bhese l~nes as .f usi on ~rtners was'~~ed ~9 be a reason8b1e :h?iC~ ;








'. <:,.) . " ......
' l -. /.
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deve~OIJTlef\t"'of !OOus~~e hybddl;l with'lf"thall hcd been s~eS5ful -and it
w~ t~ught that the niyelara 'cells might permit -expres~ion of CFA. This
, w~'-iei~ "to be 'iIrporian £ bec~Use anoth~r inveSti~a~r, tryln~ 't o map'the
"1 ,CD., '~" ',; I~ J by SQiaHc C~l1"leneH,C methods, ' " ,had,,: '~el~, ' , d,n._te" spec,lf, ~t'.,~" " " , ',
hlU'llan""flYJuse hybrids between the hllllall colorectal cancer line, ,LS174T and _ : _~
-t~' llO~e c+r .:cell~l~nes . FAG ~IlG19. By. using 't~ goat~~~i-cFA ' " .: ',
Polydonal. ~~i'~e.~~.in' \;a ' ~t1tive . r~uo1JtrnunOassay (RIA) to SC[~~
for 'PoSiti:e CEA:'~rod Jci~ , ·~~rs~if~a. hyb'~ldS-, Sheer was '~le to ~' - --:
. _ . ' , . . . . • •. '.", ' I
, ~derititr ~ . _~ow (FA .p~UC!n~ ,~r1~' : ' H~~ev/~~r ~~t,emPtst~-. :
"'. isolat.e. tjjgher~~<;~:;eodlK:~ng ..c lo nes bY,.: fluor~scenc~act1v.afed ' cell
sprUng were UJIsuccessfu,1~, It was suggested, d tt.::mgh not 'pl\qven, .,tha t
. 1'< " - . - , ...-:..
~e B~~eht redu::tion in fE.A p[~n .i n th: int~rspecifiC ~~i~S was ,
due to repression of. the, (FA gene.W. by the rouse genome (Sheer , Brown '
• .. """ Bob~~,1982~,: , " , ,~, < > ,
-i-" " ,..!.n t he , pr~ent ~t.OOy ,'Ia, total Qf 4~ fusion s ~et:,-pe~~o~ between I •
these ce ll types (Table l S) and only one viab l"e hybr~was derived.
. . , " .' I " ," '~
severer peeereeeesvere evalW!ted inc~wing cell fusiOn' ratio, (l:l"._~ , . "
10: 1 and lS::1 hUilM!rrouse:l ,cell density. (2.5xI 04 to 1.2Sxl05cells pe~ \'
well) aM' moleCUlar we i ght 'Of Pro (lSl!O ve 4000)'.to see if the fusion ' <,
. ., . .
effid~ :i.ow.ci increase. ' Because the " changes to the , standard fUSion
" ' ,' .,- ; ,
meEOOd resu lted in ' no Signific~t · improvement in the. 'nlmber of viable
. hybrids~:produced, i t was decided that this. result might'not tE: a fUnction
of ~., fusiq~ ''methOd' but " ~ather · '~f o:....t)le , "1n~ ~;bU ity" Of "the parent
~ceil lihes)iLe.·~l8yer ~~ suspensioo) . ' / .
, .' \ ' ' ~'I:. • • ~ ,






B. lok:lnolay~ri~lcrer Fusions . '
After 1nvest~~atlng, several d1f~r~t...-paramete[S i n the ironolayer-.
suspe.nsftm fus ionS' wi th l~ted ,succes:s,' .i t "'!'8 decided to try different
neuse ee l ). .tines 'as fusion pft~tners. .'ftIe -th[~'\lines ~ PAG . S'Ii:l arrl PG191
were selected pr-imadly -for the reasons outlined (Results.
," &¥iOn 3.3 .4) . ;""' ru;i~ns between"e:ells wi~ si~i1a[ 9rowth .pioperties
\ " ,'. //h~~ ~~~~'resu1t 'i~ a tdgher f~ion 'effiC i~' · (Davi~ .and
__~" Gerald, ' 1976; ' OIMal~ey imd Dav~ , ' 1~77 ; _Ande~s, . wielli;"NI: ,aro',,: ·
• . • '. . ', " , - -- • 'I _. .' ' \ ' , . - ' . . "\ - ." - , ' '. \ ..~ '
Idenbu,rq , 1978~?rahe ~ -serr\~ ~~~U:·. USing ,~ ."~USpens.l00~ fUS.!"- .
-'-t1!chnl~ ..(pm ,4000, cell ,twfi~ ,[atio _ l: ~ , fusion '~ity t.5x1~ 4 , cells
Per 'weiU s fU:Sions ,were t:'erfo~ .with the "!1Ul'ber 'of coloni~. ~tained
ranging fran 0 to 285.
. )
4. 1'.3 "LSi74T~-Pesistanc~
~ . 'Lb. production of ISl14T~\, resis tant colonies was unexpected
. . . ""J . ; . • . .
becau;;e e~rlier results . (Tabl e 12) Ilad cleo!l. rl~, shown t hat ."the ouabat n .
concentration of lxlO-SM was capable ofkilling"lOO\ of the LS174T cells .
~1n sensltiVi~ of -LSl74Tcell~ has also beend~9trated preVlo~lY
.·by :. ~th~rs . .' r;;; ~mnPle , i t . was reported th~t s~,!I.[selY po;Wafed and .
confl~ent ' cul tures of L5l74Texposed tolx lO-5Mouabai n died w:lthin ' 5 and
":18 days re~~lye!y_~~eer, 1 98~ ) . R~V~luat i~n of t~e ~uab~ir""
selection on 'LS174Twas urXIertaken to see if the reetecerce was dependent
on ~~- C~1l ' ~n8i~~~I::' - rirlC[otiter well~ ' The ee rre were 'res is t a'nt \ . '" . " ~
. . . . oUabain ~; ' bot~ ,the ::;fection" co~en~ation dxlO~5 M) and l(i~ t
~~~-- -~-'--..; ..,
. B8. .~
' . hybrid ' cl ones between" LSl74T ard PCl9; Incuse riielanomal had ' no- human
.. " ... .
• investigators have deoonstrated .that pEri is ,.ncre :effecHv~ in' prOIOOting
high ~at~ o~ : :ce:l ius~on. ~~: s_~ate '~~tac,hed~i:~ cell~ _~
~hiel!n ' cells in. sUBpension. It , bas ,been sugges.ted ,that , this is the .
. ' , , ' .'" ' ". , ' .
. result" of . PEG toxicit. y . bever, ' it has . also" been :&hown tha~ the
-. , " t
efficiency of llOuse nvelana-ooilse nyelcrna-fuslons decreased dramatically
" . ' . . ' - , -- . . , ' ' . , .
~hen m; eoncentratiOnBgreater.than,.40% were used (Gafte~ , Margulies ~
SCh~rff. 1~7;i . '1'his'J:y b~' .~ explanation for ~ low'~USion efficiwi¢l
. " ~ " ., ,





< • . es
v".
This', Could .~ .te~ted - in , ' futur~deterrid~ .the ' ·f US! on e,fficiency
between these ~el1 types with lower pa:; concentrations . . , . ' . • ~
~. s;;.,,~,·c~. cenoot ~t~:;;o ·. ,""st,.te, e.g.. ",elome
cells, and th~< use' of susPension cell types ' as "f us10n partner·s in
hybridization e~rimients is often [«Iui;;d ; pr:t~llS arise with respect
to gettin9_~e~l "~ellS in contact with cells 9~ ~n monolayer. several.
gro.ure have dero~8trated tha! when ~ey ~ a suspension f~ion 'r:
l nique referred t'? as -pancake fusion- tt the fusion irxl.exhfOr~e;[ .
.cell type .x suspension cell .~ fusions collld be ,~roved ,"(OIMalle:t -4ndDaV~'-197'7; ~ers.ieta1 . ~ 1978). ' ~iS' meth&3 c~~d '-be irmsti9~ted~
. " , . . . . , . ' . ' .
) to see . if the f~i~ :~fficiency for the :m:molaye[-s~sion f usions :;
' betw~' human COl~t~tal lines (ffl'29, .LSl74~ aoo SK(])1) and" mouse myelana "
·iines {NsJ. ' and 5PVQ) can be ~roved : 'Anoth,\- 'grouP that obtain~
• " • ' , " _. : ' " " , I .- . j
.-- h¥tlri~ .~ran-f~i~~,~tween ~nolayer-:cel1~.o~8U9penSi~11~Wit:" , ,~ I.
dif~ererit . roonolayer ,~ 'f~ion technique" 'sugges ted ~hat the frequency of
hybrid colonies vari~ qreatly" aepending on the : cell line used (Brahe
• ~' ,~ra, 19~) and, 'Ws is another , '&>ssible :~lanatlon for :the 1"", ,r"
fUSio,{efficUincy f~~}n t~e present stwY. ,... ' '\ • . / '
Another ,~*11~'1f~~tor which'may affect the fuSion efficiency, , b~t/
was not , ~aiuated (~.~".t$e 'present study, . is the ' ~eof feeder l~e~/~~;
~ever"since previo~'lOOus~use , fusi~, wi th NSl or SP2!Oae: f10n
pa rtners, have been "pe,; fonned sucees,sfully without feeder laye rs ard
." " . ' . ': '- " - ' , " ,/ ' , ',.
~ther : i?vestigators , h~e')lOt ,rep:lrted ttJe use of feeder layers /for . ttM:
~rovth '~f , 1nterspec ~fic.'· hyb r~, they. may ni,t provide 'any clear /
~aniages. _ . - ~ ~. . ; ' . . ,/





":l:" . "~ 4.2 OWactedzation of Interspe01fic B)'br~ . \ :.
' "l.v ........- :: , 'Tne:Ol1",,~J-...., neuse ., ~lnat;~" 1rl'29'''':1rl'2;'~~.
. , . '.. . . .
Hl'29xSl'O, SK<Xllx~ and SKOOlxSIO were ' isolated ~ ~:<,uabain ' dolble
~eIection . ,aiKi then characterized imnunologidallY for 'CFA expression/
: ":. " : ' ,. . . , , ' ''\ - - ' " , . " e "
. sec[et1~n. - ' In addit\f' on ; t ht! . pr~s~~on ,that .crA p~lX:ing hy~~ids
teuld be itentified , several hybr-t'ds were"'chatacterbed for burnari
Ch~some 'cont~nt 'to ~ute"that' the chronosome analysis techniques,· " /
Gi~~ diffe[~tlal ' awning , '~ Gi~~·, ~ing, " .COuld 'beua~s~ess~
. 'full~ 'lo" ld~tify 'hUmanch~S in 't hese . cellS~ · . - .
' .. .~", 4.2 .~ InmunologiC~ OIelr~~ter~lltio~
"'"""' ~,..... 'lheantibodies"......used fpc recognizing O'A werlLfbtLllPUSe monoclonal
. ~ant1body. 1l~285-~4, and the ratbit -iCly,clonaI"M.t ibOdY, . [WW. c:na~~E=
erizll'tion' :of I i - 28S-I' " has~: that ' 'it reacts witniffIii~ purlrr-ea- · -_..
erA, colonic, gastric and marrmarycarcjnarlaS " fetal colonic tissue ~ . '
_ 9as t ["oiri.test.in~ · 0[" to~i1a[" ePi,~1flml .((;a.tte.r~ ' Abdulaziz f . Bev~rlY,
Corvalan, Ford , Lane, Mota, 'NMh , Pulford, Stein, Taylo r-Papadimi tdou}
" " lit , • -' . ,. ' ./
WOOdhOuse and Kaaon, '1982) . , I t also 1ac lcs reac t i vi ty, with nonspecific
'~ro~~~eact!ng antigen (NCA) ,'anel nQSt' normal tiss ues ': (WOOdb:lU~,:, -~982) •





.. ~ ,. : . ' . '
A. priJriary SCreening I'
, ' Th~e 'was ' nO '~;reviOUS~ data on' leve'ls of antigen that. Jidght be
I ~ ~" , ... -'
sec retedr def initely p'.~it1ve CFJI. .....rid cells and it was for _,t hi s
reason t hat Q 3 ~ cut-off ~as used ~o eeject for any p;l~;~~i~ CFA
' . - -' , " . I
posi tive ~brlas~ primary sc reeniJt and cloning ,~f I)Ybfids fan~ to
enrich for a ' 8ubpop..uat~~_ ' ~f : c. •1,8 ;ec~.t~ hig~ \ ..,s'8 0," ;"'.\1'
"ret ros pect , the t hteshold -of 3. ng used fOr se lecting pote ntial -5eCre6nq
hYbr~~ may have been~ l ow am in fli~U[e .sbXJ1es\ ~t ·_~·~·".-~ r~ - '
" . . . . .. " ' , ' ." . , " \', . : .
productive -ec .~el~t a hi gh.: , -cut( ff t? , f?e_~ec:"'Ut)se ',hi~rids d~.f.lni~elY ·, ~... :
S~['i!tinq cr.A..' . . ! i.
.'.-
, - ' . , " . , " )
~ause ,t he "CFA FOsi/Uve intersPecitic hyb[~d~ -ident ifi ed by ~~SA .
-~~~-."",erlrt:oldeI1b le posi Ll~idea to evaiueee c::f?o exP[~ssiotV I \ . ~~
sec.~etion· in se lected hyb~icis by ~heJl\lI:£al .analYsis for ,surl ace,:
~ression ~f CFA (i.Jnmmloperox~ase . aasa;)', ':l eas~'~:merit' Of . CEl\~ in ., ;
sUbcellula'r f ractions (cytoso l and . rnermr'¥l.e) ',and measurement .of~ in
concentrat ed spent medium. ~
- - -.: ~ - 'Me;han~l -fixed C~l~ smears of 'sel ec6ia hy~rids were 8C~~'oo'.
sepa.ra t ely using both t he ·rnonoclon~l a~~bodY, 11:'; 85-14 , and, ~he
~lyClonai ~ti-<FA '. antibody, -~o, for ~urf~~ .~~'~rt8-
ston.cr CEA. Based 'on' the results (Table 18l rioneoPthe hybrids were
~s'iti~e for. CFA~ ~asurernen: Of ',d1-in~~llular fr actions fr~~\t~
t he hunan and souse parent .cell l in es and s elected hybrids indicated t~t
. r
.· · · 92
-/ 'j .
~~: ' fol.l~ SKCO~G and 'trr29xRAG hybrids ~nt~ned ~~imal , lev.e~s of ~.
&mpared to the"'hu.anR'nt cells (~e ~9). ~e[, one tm:9xP.J.
bybrid (F2.179 .A9C6) d hav7a higher trlE!Tt:lrane value than any of the
others ~ it might ~f intereq,t to extract other hybrids_~ur er ".
. ,
assesseeee, 1he rnol1se parent cells , WiG ~ S'IO, w~r~negat1ve r ce,
Previous work had also indi~ated that cell sonicates of LSl74'l'XMG~
~ ~7~oo.m9 ·~i~. ~otat~ ;no Signi~CaI1;level ~ Of 'a7\ '.(S1leef::- ' 1980')_~ ,"'
. . ' , In , addi~lon,' spent" _~i~' f~~er~ ' l¥brids.'.U~9x~, SK~~
I arl(f,5XCOb~) were '~enpatec( ten .~~l~ and analyzed bY·n.I&:,fci~ cV..'
~~~indi~ated .: no-~re~: : [n (FA 'l~al l.les," " It aWears that' 'if' CFP; is
bein.9' prcd~,. ..t:bm niin~m~ 'amoUffEs are being seceeeed, '-Anot her
p'8sibility, ortginai1r:sugges ted .by Sheer , .is ':hat. these hybrids could
be .prodUC~ an ~rmal; ~91y~~roteinl and :th e an:i':'CEAant~ US,eeI .
for ,detecting a.A,might l'l9t detect; th~ntJa1 <FA (Sheer, 1980) .' The -:
antigenic determinan(r~iZ~ by our >lOnocloMl ant"i¥Y, !i'-2B5-J.4,
might be, altered or destroy"ed in the " imnorrnal CE'A. lIbereffit~. future
inveStig'atfons could include" " :ting I¥brids with a panel of monocl~al
. ~ " " ~ . - '. '
; anti~}ntibodies, 'i~h r?iZ~ d~~fer~tCFA ~itopes . (~rotein ."
. cllCbohydrate>." to con~irm that. ~evel8 of ~ detected with the








' .,AI' <> , < ,
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4.2. 2 Olronosomal Analys ,1s
A. 'Parent Cel1;L~nelil ... . . . - • • \
' . , The<e' have)been.oolya f"'.OtYPiC't~iespe;fo;'" ~n the th,'"
~ i . ~Olorecta.l. carlCir .celllines,t LS174T, HT29, ,and ·SK~., ;, . For U~e ,t hat
, '..:.. ' ~ve been , ka'~t llOSt consist of near .triP.)O~~ ,0.[ ~.i9he[ · Ch[~me
;nunbers with 'many structurally abnormal -chrcececree. The American '1Y(:e
Cl1l:tu,'e' CollecJion , t~'ro:; has rep);t~~he" foil~.ing chnmDsomal: results' .• ~
" . I , \ ' ' , , ' '
(~y: ~, lu[~er,\we.inblatt~ and Cllen~ : ~~B3) :
( ~ __ LSl74T ':- ,lb:lal .nurrber, 45 ·XO. Olro:roSome range.~ ,36-46 ·. tb.aPPat!"t.
' k '" Ie, ' \ , '
, nr.r e[ ..c~• .\, . , . , ' " ,
~,.•~001· - .r .~al,.: n~[ given . ', The ch[orrrJsomen~[ [ang~ from, .
~~riplO~d Ito . hypotetr~lO!d ~~th ,Ch[aooaome abho~ities · lncl~ing ..
.. ~ic~triCS' 4 nutes, rings': , ~econdary~~strictions ' .and large s lilmet a..:,,.,_
cen~ric !Mrkels. .. ." " , . ' . .... ., ' . : . t •
(3) : Rl'29 - ~ modal nlDlber given; 'Ihe chrorrosome ntmt>er ranged ,'from
"' , ,. , ' .~ ~J~_friplO~dies ~i~''.~h~orOO.~ .abn'?~S~lnc.IW~ (U7en- .
t,!, CS, ,croci",t::: f,agments. \:",nutee. seconda<y coneertcetcns, la rge ~,_
s~~~tri and Dle-.:.a- or .~lyc~t~iC markers : . . . .. " t; -e-,L-oeber i dependent~tudlee. ~how ~:mila<ka<yOtypic ., ..uIte for ,
l : ,4T• . .~ei~ 9ro~ r~(ted tha~ a majority of - t~ , cel~S displayed
44 or ,45 Ch:j:"""S w,itha , Jrodal .n~r of 45, had no ~rn\al :!hrono-
somes and the missing chrarosomes tended . to be t he sex checrceceee (Tom
.,J '. ' , , . ' . . • • #
et el., 1976; ;flUtz ky et· 41., 1980)~r (epo!,~ that the chrOll'risoma1
nodal 'nUtbe~ Jaa:-4~ ,"~ith 8· range -of 46-~'3 in 10 cells analyzed, every
.' I ' ,
g~l was t[f~\fOr chrttroBlJle 7 , .arrl-.some ce lls had additional COP,leB .
, , ' : I .: ., .
, \ .. .. ' J
A
,. , j
.. , y ' ',/
, I' "
B. 'se l ect ed Hybrids . ......... -,
.: Differ~t~al G-ll an8\!SiS,: .~f 't en. hybr id ,~9itPAG S~lones.
indicated tha t t hes e ,~rids contained var iable nUTtlers of hlllian chrcrc-
somes. ~re~ult was f~~, not only· from' ~ubC~one t;o'subclone,rn:t
within each sltx:l~e (Table 20)-:- Ttta~each ~ apha.Se c~i -wIttifrl-.-~-'
spec:1fic_slbc lone c"ontained vari abl e, nurbers of humanCh~QI()~S . , F'ot
• exBrnpl.e , slbc l one F2. 131 ~D2C4 contained, a renqe of hunan"chrcececeee from
. r " • ~\ I
of chrmDsQITle: 1 , 13 , a1xJ 15 (shee r et.a1 .,1982) . At present there 'a re no
published ka~types for ffl29'~SKCOl,~ever~ Chen andhi~ coll~ues
" " ' \ ' , ' ,' .
lire currenUy ka~o~ing both ,of '~hese cr ll, l~es lpersona14 '
eam.m~cation ). ! . I . " ,
Kar yotype s tudies were . performed1 on the . t hree cell lines using
')- convent i onal, chr~ , ~arveS;ing ' &xI /.Gie~a banding ~eCh,niqUe~ . to
.obt lli,n metaph~e C~lls and to bandc~r~~. :roo mitotic index t;nded
to. be low for . th(~ l~es ' and t~e quallr ~f the ·G1e:u'a. band~ Chr~ '
spreads 'was often poor • . This w~ usuf lY ,.indicated . by . highly c~ensed
Chratw;lBOmes, 'a hl~h ~rcentage of over1aWi~ chrcnceceee and chr~
~'zine~. . '!be cbrcecscre rBilges ' were deteorlned for ,each cell l ine' by
count~ ~ro~iMtelY 100 ~~e cell~~ 'The ce ll l ine, ~i4T'W~ ' .
near diploid i n checececee n~ (43- 47) whereas ~he other tWo CEtV ' .
lines were near triploid (HT29, 67:"741 ' SKWl, 70-77). ~er,' ~
cells , especially f rom lfl'29 and Sfl:CD1 ; contained much highe r nllTbers of












7 to 18. This property'~ ~ "a cefl~tian 9; th e ac~ua1 i'¥b~dd cell
• types or a characteristic pr~pe[ty of interspecific ' hybd~tweefl
aneuplo id parent cell lin~s.
, '. ..
... Giemsa banding of selected hybdds was .lD3.e r t aken to ascert"ain
Whe~e[ iden~¥i~ specifiC hanan' checececees wOuld be 'poss ible.
. - i . . . . . .. " .
Based on the .(H I f~tJlts the re were awroxiinately 18-35 human.,.ehrOl\'O-"
. ,.~~ P[~ertt', _ i~ ,the ErI'29xRAG sUbelone, ~.179 .A9C6 . HoWever, creee
··' f~ing . identified oilly 10 tiunian checeosceee wlt~ 3 extra oneB ' t~t were
of uncertain ~[~in (Plate .8) . It is evid~t that id ent.ification ,of ." .
· human ' ch~.,cont~t ,i s "dU:f icul t .when G--bandJii-is used. as ~~y,
Ch~~ i'ent1fi~at~on ·~thod. , A eatt'i~tarY , pproach to : ;
' . . i', . . . : .. . .' ,: : " ,
iden~Hyin9 ' human chr()mo,sornes J& ..isoe.nzyue analysis of the 'hybrids
· partieU1lrlY :as enzyme markers have been defined for each h~ .cnrceo-
some: /rn~it10n , · ~ther Chr~ baildingme~ ~OCh:. ai qU~nac[ine
b2ind~9 colild be UBed to confirm the crerse banding results..
'" ! In retro~t~' ·a few .disadVan~~7~~ 5ur~aced ~hieh ha~e'mcide the
harac'teriza~ion . of the somatie cej.I ~brids, produced i n the present .
st~, note di,fficult. Fi rst -, the hunlan eel; line, Hii9 « ,failed to ~
delOOllStrable 'secr et ion of CEA into: t he supe rnatant medium. other
investigators hav~ · repented that ffl'29' secr et es crA ' into growth ne:lil,ln
(Eg~ and '-'I'odd. '1972, Shi et aI •• 19B3) .but the use of J;Xllyclonal MU-
(]?A .';~~ies .In . the assay systems Used t o· eeeecre Q'A. may'expl ai n 't he
differenCe between -thei~ work and ~ -resul ts reported here . Second .
· the two..eel 'l Hnes (SRCOl aM ffl'29), which gave the only in~~specific





. ,; . .
ch;Clm:lsomes (Pl~tes 1 and 'i),, Both. of ~these factors made identification
C1f humCW ch rarosome :ont~n the hybrids diff'icult. Ideall)", the
LS174T cell line wottld have ~e the best fUlj~on partne~ with reepece to( . . .
chrcncecne identification because ito. had, a 'f e1l!t i Vl!.lY stable chrcnosose
, marber (45, XO) and no marker cbrcrcscree. .'
In ~e fOUE: hy~id , ce ll types pr~dced (SKOOlxPAG, Rtrolxsro,
~' !ft2?ItPAG '~ ~9xsrol none' of , th e ' hybri~ expre~ed or pr~uced si~if- '
·i eant ,"' evel s of a:A, .~Sib.lY because the crA .gene{sr'or·g~.resfOnsi-
ble 'for the reguiati~~ of;. thE!TJ ~": t,lave been,uwres~-. ~~ , ~ is,~in~ '~
produced , ~en i~ .~s, boc.rde~line 9; bel~ the S~i~iV~~,: , ,~~ the ~s.ays :l ~ : ..
Used for de~ingJt. ' ~ent work clearly suqges~ thcit,;the ,PAG ce~l
line ~"~ permit the expression 'Of ,~-~ifiC: antige~~ : ·(Rettig~~, .~ h
al.,. 1~6b' ~al~' Section " 4~3 .3). . . ' . ..,.;. " , . •
(' . .". --
'" - ",'
4. 3 OtI)er Gene """,ing stbdi..
4 .,3 ~ 1 HtmIM 'l'Uror-Associated Hark.e ra .
'!he ~ti~ .cell genetic' approach has been . sUl?cessf ul 1y used fot
maw.w:q hlm\arl. tUlt'O: ~ associated -an tigens . '. For exampl e, the h~an
nelanom&--8ssociat ed ant~9en '187, a' 97m'cel' ,~urface 91ycoprote~n, :waS
mapped by anaiyzing h~ fibroblast.:ir:'use melanoma h:r:brids wi~ hig~y
sen~i t;ve and>pecific inrnUnoaas~, ' fo r 'flJ7 antigen and corr~la~ing
antigen expression with "hunan chraoosome 3 (PIC/WllllV'l, Brown, 'sma: '
. . .













,>. ,' :" - ' .., - . .",: --, " I - ' .*~:; " (
human c:ll~ar .-t~r ·anti~ called p53~~ to the , s~rt:ann of ' : -":.
Ch.ttXro~ ~~~ ' , ~_~~ ~.es~t .•!!.~ .~ed r: ;SOlll:ion o~ - a~y pS3;cON&. . .'
. cjcee, whil!h 'w<te' ''Used to ,.p:~ DNA. ft'om humn fib'oblast~[odent . blOuse,
:f~b ~ 882 li~i . ·OJ~i-:~~;line) ~"~11 ~r:idS afte(.h~ .
. ' C.h[OlPoso~e .~~ t'.~.~tion ..., . ;f~\:hi [ . , an~ysig ~ . ~,~~ .._~~idization
confirmed this gene~assignment (Ncl}clde, .Merry and Givol, 1986 ). , .
. . : ..~ "~ ' " , ', ' ~..... ., ", . , .
(~3: ;: Differ~t:!..;~on-AssbcfatEd· Milrkers , " ." -, ..,
!i.@f2';'''( , Differenti~ L~soCi~~' :.~~ige~· ha,;e . .al~o· ·; ~ee~" map~ us~~: -,' )~ ' human~rod~t '~ti6,' ~l~- ' h:ib~i~. ,\ "tor ·exartp.ie'~· - two' ~ :'cell ~~;fei:e;'. · tiat~6n anti~~~;' :~e' '~ing ,a i20 :.(~t~gen ~_(Tp12~) ~'the"o~~t' ~i~ , to ,
'~e ~~ . ant1g~/~:'62'~9l~~t~N"'~~at~·~~~ ~ T ~*/ioo~er
. ~~}~:~~f~~~?
";),. . , 4 .3 ~, 3) ,~ ¥~~ive . ~·rs~)tm~~issivlj;?F.inciple . . . .. .
"k ';:f:~~": ::!t~:~~:': :~,~~~;~:t];::
~~etting• .~~.1~e .~rl~ ,C~!is.,t6 det.eneMJnti9e'l ·e~re~iO~ ~" . .'
): ; (2) katyot¥Pe (Giemsa ,~~!'I<J , .~l),~ isoe.~an,~ysi~ ,to 'dete~.~~ :~
human cnra:rpSQlle ,c;:on~e:nt . .,:Q~1r~g these 8tud.:i.ea .\::he ' conCept pi .permis-
sive/nonj;:ermissive "toaent cell UIi$I developed to describe ~' -~ress£On .
of ind~VidUal.!J).tig~i~:>6Yst~ ; · · · ~o r , ex.atlt'le,~.h~ nerve9~~ .. . ...
faCtOr r~epto r (~~) :"w~i~ ~ chr~ l;',E,y,st~in9 rec~i~ : " "..: ~








expression on ',various htmlan-iodent somatic ce ll hybr,i dS. 'Jlo~eve r ,
. " - . -iUt~ugh chrorrosome17· ~as identified as the 'chrcncecee- containing the .
ta'R gen~ , t:CFR was not always expressed i n hybri ds cont ain ing tha t
thrc:1rio~: . Ch~;xro~).7+ trtbri'ds, . fO~, ;exanpl"e, derived frtim fuslons .
~' between ,la'Rt .hlJ'Tlali cJ U s and neuse 'neutOOl as toma cells" or 'neuse cell '
. ~ , ,. ' . ,
f ibrObl e:st ';l expresaed N?'~' ~evet, 17+ ~r,i~,~riVed f~c:m' ~G llQ~e
~"' .kid!ley ade~arcinana,cells _,fli d riot expre ss taR (Ret tig 'ee al-;'i 19a~) •
. For . this , re~ ~' was c,i~sified as .a'~permissive c,~ll line ~ the
• oth~r·'llO~e c':ll . ~~nes ~,were cl assiffed as ' pennissive.
. ' .. , .
4.4 . tt>lecular~ ,SbzU.es·of, Q'A
.
, " 11
Molecular ge!'letic approaches in m.8l?ping the CFA'.gene (s) have .
; rece 'n9Y been _revfesed (shively,' and Beatty, 19~5) . . I n "this re v iew
seve"t al ~iOni~ st~ategies were outlined inci uding :' (!l i sol ation of c:F.A.
pol~~ "~" ~ith ll'OrJ,oclonal ' an~i~~' antu~ues. seceese polysomes,
, '. ' . ' ~
the protein _synthes iz ing machinery~ ,cont ain both CFA protein and. CFA mRm
' . " . . -- ' .
th i s -met hod c~ be used to isOlate and p~rify mRm._~pec~fic for O'A~' , 'Ihe
~n ric:hed ' f,r llCt ion ' can be used to ' probe cONI'!. lib~rie s for potentia,l '
' 'l'bsit1~'e ' CE~: ' cDli\ clOnes . ;2) ' product i on o~ a mixture ot' synt het;c
Ol~~O.~~c~~~ldes'·~r~'s~ndj.rig to the ' kn~ ' ~2 ~ernun~ amino: aCid (
. ~~Uence can-be used in a : ~imi18rl1laMer·#8. the enri:~ mRN1\ fraction to






. studies incllrle sequencing the polynucl~tide and f rat'l that dedoclng t he
anuno acid sequence, stLX1ying the expres.Si,?p Of, .~~ CPA' gene(.s) i~ oo~
arXi malignant tissues, . and gene transfer and gene mutat ion s~:Ues_ which
. .. .~ ,
may provide insights into t~ biological f unct ion of CFA and the , relate=!
gene products such,.as the',CEl\. cr oss- reac t ive antigens.
In 1983, Zimme rm~nn reported tecreetcn and .puri fication of the'
• • • I ' . .
.me~senger. 1V.. that ,codes ' for the (FA precursor • . Following _translation
into" radiolabelled' proCins , polyclonal .~ inonocl~al "ant"i=ciA~--- ' .
. . an~ibodies . wer e used to s elec t ' CEA J:lrotein . . Analysis on ~-PA.GE:
, ....
, derronst rated ' a protei n with an awarent rrol eewa r weight of ~ut. 85" KI) .
' - - \ ' - " ," ", - " ,
Taking into acC?unt" the high carbohydrate co~tent, of CE\ (approx . 60' )
" th~ . observed lI'Plec;tlar weight of -the crA. precursor protein Is In ':load
" ' . ' . '
agreenent with the total 1f01ecularwelght of 180. KD repented ~or na:ive
~ (Z1J!Jnemann , Fried:ich, ~runert" Loc~enbach, .~n arXI VOn Kle ~st ,
1983) . This bas been car¢erented by the report that three cr.A-prodXinq
cell' lines · ~nta.in ~ Un9i~SY1ated , prot~in Alnqing 'i n 1l'01ecu1.a~:ight
frOlri78 to 83 KD. Protein backbor'les of CFAwere idefltlfiedand ~lyzed
by SDS-PAGE (Ruroki , iII'roki , Ichiki aM"Matsooka, 1984).
". nli\ nediated gene t ransfer .(I»rn') ~ been denonstrated to ' be a
. pl)tentia.ll~ ~e~u1. t:C~ique. · ~ci r :~~ar<¥:}9ft.Z ing tpe s_tr~tud..l genes £~r ..
CFA. Dm. from the erA-producing C~ll}ine , RCr-8R,. was used ' to t ransfect
;"'use : . 00., iPien~. cel~s b; . ~he . _ ca.l 1urn. P<e<:.iPita. ~i~ nietOOd. , ~~nq
Il'Onoclo~al anti-CFA antibodies to reenthe ~ransfected clones, the \
identification of ~ crA producing ' lQ!les'.r~ul:~' Further analysia





with purified CDo.. (Fuks , Price, ' Stanners and Gold'iy983) •
.rn addi tion, a com
l
"library ~ been ,cons t ruct ed 'us ing po~y A+ mRm.
purified from LSl74T. Using nucl~t1de prcces.ccrrespordtrq to the NH2':'"
t e rminal eeqceoce of C~ several positive .ct cnes were id~ntified.
AnalY~is· of translation prote~ns f .rOm the LS114T. p:ll~ A-l;" ~, using
polyol onal ant i-CDo.ant~ies f revealed . a p.::~ein Wi,th an apparent
mol ec ul a r weight· of appro~imatel:( 70 . KD ' ~nOOr Khan!.,castro , Zoubir,.
.Gunne, Hamnarst~m, tee, Lake',and ~en, :1985)~
Very rece?tlyr: a :group reported the identific~tion of- seve~al ' CD.
\0 " ., , , ' " " ,
p::Isitive. recart>i .nant' Om. clones (Oikawa; ~azato,and Kosaki, 1~87l. DNA. .
sequEmc i ng- of· these I:ositiye Cl~es has tevealed 'bot'h the ,'aCt tl~ length
of the pr otein llQiety ' (668 amino" acids) and th~ arni~ acid ~equence.
Anothe r . g~oup has C,onfimed ' some of the in1;-e rnal amino ' acid sequencing'
I) -using .. an improved ~tb;XI for analyzing pep_tide \sequence s' in hig hly
glycosylated proteins ' (Paxton.: Moose,r, Pande, Lee and Shivel y, 19871,.
F.ran the amino acid ' sequencing data for CFA, this grOup'- have postulated
" , . ' .....
tha.t crA may be a eereer of the 1Jrrnm1og1obulin auperqene fz:muy•
'Ihe primary objective of thi~ s.t~ was to produce somatic cell
hybrids between etA expressing/secreting col onic carcinoma cel~ l ines and
!lOuse cell lines ~ that w~ achiev~ with SKCcn, HT29, RAG and sm.






cytoplasmic expression or in terms of sec ret.Ion, was borderline and no.
hybrids' w;th higher, more d~finite, CEIl.· expression/secretion were
obtained. '!he rna'jor prccjen identified was the lack of success In
producing hybrids which , would express the tumor marker in s i gni fic ant
quant.lHeso
CEA expreeefcn/product Ion .eppeera '.t o be reprised ,Qr .l owe red
,' s ignificantly by , fusion . Wl~h the , usecell .ltnes"IlAG and ..~: . ft)use
cell"lines, which-have been fus~ with human cell lines for t~e study of
. , t i ss UErres t rict ed cell markers and result-, in _represpion ,of the ;maL.kec of
'~ int~rest ..have~ classified as " "nonpe~J-s~l li~es. · RAG'~ ,."
. '~ready been labelled ' as nonperm!aaive " for some differentiClUon speelfi~' .
" - ' - ' , '~tigens and it -may also be appropriat e to classify the cell line.. sro as
. nonpermissive £~["the expn {ssion of the CEl\ gene(s} .
In view ~f the 19'« e~ression/secretion ~alurs for ' th~ H'I'29x~,
SKCOlxS'IO and the SKOJlxAAG l¥brids ~ avenue which stould be explo~eei as ,
a follow-up-'to this study is fusion of SKCOl (t he highest CFA expressor/ .
. . .
secretor in our hands) with the A9' fibroblast '~ine w~ich has been defined
:~ Ii 'if'rndSSiVe/i~UCive cell ~e ,(~tti9 et al. , ·1986a).' ~ ~ ,resul ts
in -t hi s '~heSis have shown that. a succeserui fusion procedure :is .availabl e
fcir ' such ,a IlOnolayer x norolayer fusion and all the mett¢s of anaiysiS,'
(imnunolagical and chrarosomal) have q€en worked out. If '-,defir1ite CE:l\
prixJ::'ing l¥brids were ~tain~ but Cht~sornal \.naly:-r: -.....ilieca~~ of t~ .
SKCOl parental cell line) was difficult, ,then COflillerrentary if3Oe!1Zyme
analysis' coUld-be used to confirm~ chraoosome content .
Consideration d,.uld -B?-so .be .given · to using LS174Tag~in. b'ut with higher
-;7-
102
selection concentrations of ouabain .
oeVeJ.~t of the ~rr~t'· CFAexpressing hybrids between a high a:A
.- . .A---.p~,oduelng parent cell line and a ,permissive/inducing 'neuse cell line
~d be invaluable in .f ut ure studies; Clearly, the somatic ,cell genetic
approac h will be car¢esrentary to other molecular 'biological , awro~hes
also being investigated 8:t present: ': ,t~e IM[llint:J of the CEA gene(~ )~: _ . .
Finally, ' a IXlssible use for -t he inter:specific t¥bricls ,developed in
~hi6project is for mawing other ~if~~,entiation specific ~tigens. Fo~
: , ' ' . . :
example, !;be LS17~~RAG hybrids "produCed by Sheer, w~e,of no val ue .f oF
,mowi ng , t he CIA gene(s) , have~ed ~ map theep~th~lium-~ifiC
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Fl to Fn eere re to specific {l,lSion ncrcer
Fl . (l to 192) r~!et:s to . the- nurrber of ·possible hybrids if 100%of
the 2x96 well Cul~ plates conta~ hybrid COIO~
Fl.l :~: ~~~ . 1 \,)
(Cl to CI21 . ' ~ ....-:
(01 to D12J refers to the specific 'hybdd clone (fo r eq , r:
(El. t o E:!.2) Fl .l.CS is the hybrid cl one isolate<;l. from well
. IFI to F12) CS in a _96 well culture plate. . 'n'le f usion
(Gl · to Gl,2>' nUnber i s one and the original; hybrid ~s one },
(fn ,to fU21 . . i"
Fl .l.At tAl to Al2) r ,
(Blto BI2) .
{O to cizr: .. . .
l: : ~g~ I~~:f~edto~~=~i~i~~~~ ~=l~~?l.Al
(FI to FI2)' hybrid clone . '
(Gl to 012) .





Table 1 . Original lrjbcid colonies selected for cloning.
Fusion Par..ent ( Origi nal flybrid Colonies
""'. Cell Lines selected fo r Clbning
sa 1n'29 F2. 19 F2.140
-'1





) , " .13! F2.178F2.133 F2.179
FI SKCl)l • F3.i"· .
r STO f'3 ~3
. 1
. F' 1n'29 F4.52 F4.92












'~le 2. Hybrid cl~ obtained by l W t ing dilution.
Pr imary N;) . Cones Pr w ry fob. Cones
Hybrid . Cbtained Hybrid Cbta lned




.f2 .67 , F2.16 9 ,
FZ. 70 s n . l7 S ,
ra.ns 3 F21!79 I '
F2. Ill 1 F3. 2 0
1'2.130 11 FJ .3 2
F2.131 13 F4 .52 1
ra.ns 3 . £4. 56 1
F2.140 , F4.8 6 6
.F2. l4 4 2 F4. 90 0




. 'I'ota1 Clooes 'obtained • 131 /
Fusion . Pa ren t
Q)de 001 Lin es
Primary Hybrid Clones
selected fo r P.e:"<=loninq















16 out of 20




. 'Fabl e 4. Hybrid s~~one~ obtained by l1miting dilution.
F2. 169 .E9
F2 .19 . Cll





F2 .131 .FIO .
F2.19 .D4
F2.1 69 .FS _
F2".17B.C1
F2. 1GO.BB
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, .'MXes for the interpretatiOn of BL1SI\ data.
1 . - Ind ividual assay results can only be c:anp€red to controls f or that
day. Le, comparison of absolute- absorbance values between assays is
invalid. For exClJltlle, differences in antibody batches and reagents may .
result in variations in -absorbances between assays. ,
2. 'Ute subst rate incubation time was vaded. , Ini tial l y ,' it was 15-20
min. but in ' an attempt to maximize the chances of detecting a CFArrr: the time wa? _increased to 40-60 min.
...
')",~74~ lbobaln_-"" - ELISA~
I. EU:~_tl. .
. Inl"'~\ion tin<> ,wi th subs',"te
CQntrols 1. CFA (100 ng per mll.
• 2. RPm-HATmedium
3 . 'l\~~n
semple Absorbance 5alrple >
'No. No.





• 0. 467 12
II . ELISA .2
Incooation time with substrate addition
J
Controft : 1. <:FA uoo ng per ml)
. ,2 . PoPMI-HAT medium ,
3. 1'BSA/PBS/'IWeen
,,,,,,,,,, e Absorbance ..""le
No. No.
13 ~.4'7 30
14 . 437 31
15 0 .50 3 32












20 min• . ' , _












5arrple" Absort>ance S;mpl. Absort>ance
"'. "'.17 0. 428 '34 0:.136
18 0.252 3S 0.3 42
19 0. 594 36 0. 435
20 0. 263 37 1.523
21 0. 136 38 0 .2 49
22 0.5 31 39 0 . 343
23 0.114 . 0 0 .369
24 0. 064 41 0. 661
25 0. 414 42 0 .482
"
0.329 43 8. 361
27 0. 161 44 0.147
28 0.082 .5 0.566
29 0. 404 46 · 0 . 209
' III ~ EI.I9.. f3
Inci..lb<ition t ime wi t h s ubst rat e 20 min.
,, ". Ab""rt>ance
Q)ntrol s: . J:• . <:FA' 1100 l'l9·pe r ml) 1. 833
~:~ 0 .0 91· 0 .054
\
_,. Absorbance _,. Absorbance
"'. "'.47 0. 614 60 1. 197
. 8 0. 627 61 . 1. 221
.. 0. 006 62 . 1. 242
50 '0.025 63 0. 889
51 0.556 '"6' 0.970
52 0.9 89 65 0. 698
53 O~361 ' , 66 1 . 017
54 1.458 67 1.255
55 0. 639 · 68 1 .4 27
56 0.33 0 6' 1.3 25
57 0. 564 70 1 .322
58 . 0. 109 71 1.153
S. 0. 033 72 • 1.203
rom: 'I'h~ above s allPl es . t ested in ELISAs 1, 2 and 3 were all de rived
~~i. ~ns~~;e~~. h~a:~e~~:l~~~~ ~:4~~t~'t':u:
ouabain res i s tan t LS174T cells t hey were not coded using the f us ion
coding system . .. .
/B:--m29zlm - BLI&\ Det:a. -
)WSA14 '
rvf Ellncwauon UJre with slbstrate
Qlnttol s : 1.. crA (100 ng per mIl
. 2. (FA ( ) ng per lIl1)













Inclhation time with Sfli&.trat e
D:lntrols ; 1. cr;.. 1100 "119 pe~ mll
















C. ~. Data -~. EfI'29zS1Q. SP:<ID.xIP.G and SCCIlUSltl
'"
VI . EI.IS1l. .6
Inclbation tim?' with substrate 60 min .
Absocbance
controls : 1. CEA (1(10 nq per mll
"-
>3. 2









F2.2 1.158- F2.40 1.586
_F203 1.091 F2.41 1. ,600
F2.' 0.939 F2.42 1:681
F2.5 ",-( 1.338 F2.43 1.415,
F2.' 1.529 F2.44 1.417
F2.' . l~S41 F2.45 1.807
F2.B 1.106 F2.46 ., 1'.899
F2.9 . ·1.377 F2.47 - 1.940 ,
F2.10 1.579 F2.48 ~l~F2.n· 1.449 F2.49n.12 1.467 F2.50 , ' 1.600P2.13 1.397 F2.51 .532F2.14 1.149 F2.52 . 663
F2.16 ) .830 F2.54 1.240
-,n.l7 1.925 F20SS 1.503
F2.la 1.566 F2.56 1.846
F2.19 2.024 F2.57 1.728
F2.21 1.495 F2.59 1.765
F2.22 1.642 F2.60 . 1.859
F2.23 1 .330 F2.61 1.605
F2.24 1.459 F2.62 1.898
F2.25 1.642 F~63 1.392
F2 .26 1 .718 F2.64 1.290
F2.27 1.646 F2.65 1.925 \F2.2S 1.430 F2.66 2.076
. F2.29 1.355 F"" 2.220
,\ F2.30 1.685 F2.GS. 1.457F2.31 • 1 .321 F2.69 1.493F2.32 1.572 F2.70 (2. 164
F2.33 1.525 ~2.11 1.50 7
F2.34 - · 1.251 . 2.72 1.73 1
F;l.35 1.798 F2.73 1.289
n.36 1.827 F2.74 1.228
n .37 1. 650 F2.75 ·1. 293
F2.15 . 1.504 F2.20 1.546
-..J 125
con t 'd
Fus i on Absorbanc e Fusion Absod>b<>c.
Code tb. Code tb.
1...""-n .l8 1. 697 ~.76
n .n 1. 579 F2. 120 1. 914
n .7S 1 .321 F2. 121 2.044 . ~F2.7 9 1. 388 F2. 122 1.611
F2o'" 1 .617 n.l23 . 1.6 21
F2oS" 1.258 n .l24 1. 841
F2083 1.216 F2.1 2Ji 1. 637
. n .N 1.289 F2. 127 1. 253
F2. 85 0.911 n.128 1.291
F2.8 6 1.391 F2. 129 1.795 ~ ".F2oB7 1.710 . n .n o 2.006
n .sa v. 1.586 F2 .131 2.1 48
---
~ ::y) 1.519 F2. 132 1.27~ <'1. 392 n . ll3 2. 406
. F2. 91 1.493 F2.1..34 1.5 82
F2.92 1.631 F2.135 1.5 43
Fl .9) 1.'lll.
<,
F2.136 . ' 1. 647
- . F2. 94 1 .2 95 n . B? 1. 878
F2 ~95 1.0 31 .. ~ n .l3a'" 1.418
F2. 96 1.314 F2. 139 1. 801
F2.9 7 1.795 - F2. 140 2.050
F2. 98 1. 724 F2. 141 1.83 4
F2. 99 1.3 77 F2. 142 1.3 43
"(:ra.ioo 1.743 F2. 143 I . i 4B
n .102 1. 759 . F2. 145 1.4 71
"
,
n .lOl 1.7 04 F2. 146 1.921
n . lOS 1. 796 n . l4 8 '1. 282
F2. 106 1. 386 F2.149 . 1 .~89
n . lOS 1.09B· n. l Sl 1. 932
F2. 109 1. 802 F2. 1S2 1.481
n .110 1.837 F2. 153 1. 667
F2.111 . 1.9 03 F2. 1S4 1. 931
F2.11 2 1.966 F2. 1S5 1. 401
F2. ll3 1. 734 F2. 156 1.67 0
F2.llS 1. 791 F2. 184 1.254
.F20116 1.97 4 . F2. 185 1:2 64
'- - F2. 117 1. 530 F2. 144 1. 970 •
F2. US- 1.3 67 F2. 1~ 1.5 75F2. ll9 1'.896 F2.1 . 2:1 57 '.








Fusion Absorbance Fusion Absorbance




F4.39 1.255 F4.50 1. 1,ll'
F4.40 1.105 F4.55 1.201




F5.6 .'1. 055 .F5.14 0 .910
FS.1 1.246 / F5.15 0.960
FS.8 J • L055 F5.16 1. 094
F5.9 i.064 F5.11 1.288
F5.10 1.004 F5.18 1. 198
F5.11 1.005 F5.19 1.084







. VII . ELISA 17 •
Inctbation t ire with s ltlstrate 14 hrs
OXlttols : 1. cv. (12 ng pe r mIl








Fusion . 'Absomance Fusion
_•. _exle No. Code lb.
F4. l0a 0. 241' F2. 182- ~O:l82
F4.1 09 0.230 F2. 183 0.185
N . U S 0. 234 "F2. 181 , 186
~: :;~9 p:~g -. ·~ : t~ ~:i:~
F4.56 0.303 F2.178 . 0.2 10
F4.12 4 · 0.1 99 F2.177 0.179
~::f~ '\~ :G: ~:g~ ~:~~ .
F4.53 0.182 F2.!7. 0.1 69
F4.66 0.188 F2. 173 0.1 88
F4. 10) 0. 183 F2.17 2 0.183
N.l28 • 0.224 F2.1 67 0.201
F4.57 0 .379 F2.168 0.209
F4.54 0. 196 F2.16 9 0.234
N .4 3 0. 193 F2.17 0 0.1 88
F4. 27 0. 100 F2. 171 0.19 5
F4.6 7 0.1 94 F2.166 0. 210
F4. 45 0. 181 F2.1 65 0. 208
F4. 46 0.1 72 F2. 164 0. 191
F4. 53 0.182 n .!62 .. 0 .213
F4.GO\ 11.170 F2. 157 0.219
~: :;~ ' ~:t~: ~:t;: g:~I~ '
F4. 31 0.208 F2. 160 0.238
F4.2 8 0. 179 F2.1 61 0.236
F4.24 0. 225 F2.163 0. 207
:::~ ~:~i; ~;:~~ g : ~~~
F4. 9O . 0.2 35 F5.2 0. 233
• F4.56 )" 0. 240 . F5.23 " 0.176
H .9 S ~ ',.... . 24,4 • F5 .~ 0.181
*CNernight inclba~ion , ass ay pe rformed i n 4 micr opl at e and not cweetee,
VIII . ELlS\. 18
Il'lClDation tiJre wi t h s ubs t rat e 60 min.
128
COntrols : 1. CFA (12 ng per mIl








Fusion Absorbance Fusion Absorbance
. . COde tb. Code No•
F2.1J3 .H6 0.674 F2~70. 117 _ 0 .585
F2.U4.F2 0 .626 F2. 66.D8 0 .650
F2. 121. B4 0 .772 F2. 140.A7 0. 764
F2.1I 6. ClO 0 .613 . F2. l6 1 .M , 0 .634
F2.1I6 .D6 0 .564 F2.160 .B12 0 .693
F2.131.B6 • 0 .567 F2.160.F6 · 0. 621
F2.131.C2 0 .636 . F2.179 .C8 _ 0. 509
F2.l3I .C8 0 . 575 F2. 179.F7 0. 534
F2.l31.Cll 0 ~543 F2.17 9.K5 0 .67 4
F2.1J1.E2 0 .661 • F2. 67 . E2 0. 604
F2.131. El2 0. 640 F2.1J1.B8 0.6 23
F2.l31 .ES 0 .600 F2. 131. D2 0 .727
F2. l3 1. Hl 0 .713 F2. 131.D8 0 . 654
F2. l78 .BIO 0.681 ' F2.l31.FlO 0 .700
F2. 140.E9 0 . 642 Fl . 70 ~OlI 0 .656
F2. 67. D8 0 .575 F2.13 0.F 9 0.801
·F2. 66. £6 . 0 .699 Flj' 67. cr 0~4
n .l30 ·e4 0 . 639 n .un.mo 0.673
F2.133.A6 0. 695 ~.179.A9 O. OOj
F2.1SO.C5 0 .699 F2. 179.B7 0.706
n .169 .F5 0 .722 F2.179 .F9 0 .651
F2. 169. E9 0.720 F2.160 .G8 0.572
F2.169.E:3 0 .620
F2.169 .810 0.569 FS. 2. E7 0. 594
F2. l69 .A9 0 .56 1 F5. 2.FA 0 .550
F2.169 .A8 0.659 F5.2 .ns 0 .6 33
F2. 160.G4 0.672
F2.I78.D7 0. 618
F2. l78 . D5 0 .696
F2.l78.a ,0 . 728
F2.169 . J18 0.63 5 •
F2.l79 .ClO 0 .690
F2.13 3.A3 0 .4 85
F2. l30 .Gll 0. 565
F2.7 0 .B8 0 .657
F2.160 .B8 0.71 0
~ . .
IX. ELISA. '9
I nc\bat i on t ise with slbstrate
COntrols: 1. CFA (12 ng per mI )
2. a:A lJ ng per aLl)

















· F2. l 60. E:'i











































































I X. EItISA 110 ,
I nclbation t ime with substra t e '
Q)ntr~s : ~. (EA' 112 l"KJ per mll










' . Code N)~
f'2. l69.E9BS O; S41
f'2.l69.E9BlO ~154
f'2. 169. E9CS· - . 0 .725
f'2. l6 9. E9El . 0 .932-
F2. l69 .E9E4 0 .S52-
. F2 ~ 169 . E9Fl 0.921 -
F2. 169.E9F7 0.S50-
F2.169 .E9119 ·0 .B02
f'2.179 .B7ElZ 0 .786
FUsi on
























































• The five eobctcoe e with the hig hest abso rbance in th is ELISA. were
selec t ed f or f ur t he r evaluat ion .
131
.'"
XI . EL·Is\ ' 11
Inc tbation tin! vlth ecee eeeee
Cbntrols: 1. CFA (12 ng per ml)
2. CFA (J ng per mI.)












































































































































































































XII. ELISA fl2 .t:; .
.rncuiat ncn tire W~h subS't rat e
O>ntrols: 1. Q"A. 112 ng pe r 11111
2. - a:A (3 ng per mI)




































































fXlII . ELIS\ 113
I nclbaUon t 1Jre with s\.tlst ra t e
Cbntro1s 1 1. aA. (l00 ng pe r mil
2. O'A (3 ng per 1111)





F2. 19. o. 1E4 0. 828
. F2.121 :B4F7 . 0 ~78S
F2.1 79. B7Fll 0.833








XIV. EI.IS1\ 114 . ""
Inclbation t:ime with sti:J6t ra te
CDnt ro ls1 1. crA (SO nq per 1Il1 )
2 . Q'A (3 ng per ml)
3 . RPHI-H1\T liEdium










A. !rI'29 (Day 2)
Absor~e
0.193
-,. ' HT2e (Day ., 0 . 138
!rI'29 (Day 6) 0 .136
!rI'29 (Day 8) 0 . 111
4 HT2e (Day 10) 0 . 171!rI'29 (Day 12) O.l7!
HT2e (Day 14) 0 . 201
H'I'29 (Day 16) 0 . 176
~- \ HT2e , (Day 181 0 . 184HT.29 (Day 20) 0 . 122H'I'2~ (Day 22) ' ''0 . 149
~." Absorbance Absorl:>ance
, (Day 6 s CI!l'les) (Day 9. sllIlP1es)
BJ HT29xRAG s ubc10 nes
F2. 169. E9El 0.229 ' 0.121
F2 .169. E9Fl 0 .1 76 ' 0. 168
F2.1 69.E9FA 0 . 159 0. 161
F2.169 .E9 F1 0 . 167 0.179
F2 .130.F9D2 0 . 163 0.153
F2 . 13l.D2F2 0 . 168 0. 118
F2 . 131. D2C4 0 .1 61 0.17 8
F2 .179 . B7D8 . .". 0 . 062 0.0 08
. F2 .119.B7f11 0.156 . 0.155
F2.17 9. A9C6 0 .1 21 0. 050
C. SKC01.xRAG
prirr.ary hybdds
FS'. 2 0 .1 90 0.130
r F5 .14 0 .119 0.11 9
F5.1 6 0 . 189 0. 113
F5 .19 . 0 .111 r,/ 0.128
D. SKallxSI'Q
primary hybrids
F3.2 0 .1 62 0.173
l~~ parent ~ :154 0.111 .
ce11 1ines




IncUbation time with substrate 40 min .
135
~' . Abso rberce
COntrols : 1. a:A uoo ng per ml ) 2.805
2. a:A {J ng per ml l 0.568
3. RPMI-HAT 0 .338
4. l%BSAlmS/'Iween 0.332
. ' . '~
samples : /,





























































M . f1.I5rl.fl6 ../
I~lbation time with subst rat e 20 min .
136
Cont rols : 1. CFA (lOa ng per mll
2. cr.A (75 ng per ml)
3. a:A (SO ng per 1TI1)
4. a:A (25 ng per mll
5. (FA (12 ng per ITI1 l
6. (FA (6 ng per rnl )



























, 0 .3 72
0 .685
0 .585
<:.> :
Absorbance
(:rerbr anel
0.355 .
0.329
0.320
' 0.486
0. 356
0.3 03




